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BASEBALL CLUB IS 
FORMED BY YOUNG 

NEW DUBLIN WOMEN >
RAIN MUCH NEEDED ESTABLISHMENT OF

IN CENTRE LEEDS RECREATION GROUND 
FOR VARIOUS ROOTS î PLANNED AT TOLEDO

:

What People Say - !

That they are well pleased with the I That the photograph of the Druv-
- ’}* the Brockville Photo Spe- gists’ Convention at Niagara Falls fn - , _____

W1 lcave .their order possesion of Mr. s. c. A. Lamb is Ben7 Crop at Charleston is Re- ! Different CluhT^Tn,,! m. * “The MXorfer;-y m futUre- SK*BMgST* h Ported a Failure. | X Knd

\

Miss Lydia Earl Passes First 
Class Licentiate Exam.

NEWS NOTES OF DISTRICT NEWS

Next Meeting of Algonquin Wo
men ’s Institute to Commemor

ate the Grandmothers.

Practice Games Are Being Play
ed Twice Weekly.

OF THE DISTRICT
Miss Am* 0Ü». Aged 71, oS&S’lSTS eS&SZSSijZ XfS.'SZ 10 ““ NOIES_or DISTRICT

raN—irfr“r“TIi^ *•real nuisances and t’iras “s'8the^re- --------- Town.
_ are clivers double rates for other peo- 
for a I PIe s neglect.

Algonquin, July 17.—Miss Lydia 
Earl has been successful in passing 
Music examination” held recently in 
BwC^Vî.lle’ by which she has 
pleted her studies in pianoforte play
ing and has obtained the degree of LkL.C.M.

New Dublin, July 17.—The young 
women of this place have organized 
a baseball team with Lizzie Frood as 

com- captain and M. M. JMoore as manager. 
They are having practice games on 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings.

Mrs. G. Leftover continues seriously 
J. Mellafont is spending a few days m'3* v!T"C' i-H?f daughter-

SJ8^ gUeSt °f Mr- and N.V-

E. F. Neff, of Athens, gave a mov
ing picture entertainment on S. C. 
Hawkins’ lawn on Saturday evening 
which was much enjoyed by a large 
audience.

a
Charleston, July 23.—The farmers Toledo July 23_Th»

are well on with their haying, but | the different’ ™ 
rain is badly needed for grain, vege
tables adn potatoes. The berry _ 
is a failure owing to the drought.

The Misses Beulah and Dora Thurs
ton, Brockville, have been visiting 
their cousin, Mrs. H. Webster.

T hat the Athens School Board 
offering the salaries this members of

«hurch are p,»„„t^0 
tion ground fixed up in the near fu-
han:^,eetda°idWo^;te,lni3’ baSket'

mdulged in.

highly qualified teaching staff.1
That very considerable quantity 

ville°Cheese F^ct^ f°r the Farniers-
a cropThat George Judson leads a free 

and easy life when he closes his store 
a™ takes a few weeks vacation at 
Charleston Lake.

games can be
That angling for salmon has been 

carried on at Charleston Lake for 
years with varying success. Several 
ot our local sports have been verv 
fortunate with the hook and line this 
summer.

All roads led to Toledo on the
evening of 18th inst., the occasion. 
Jeing the Roman Catholic social 
held on the grounds of Mrs. Smith. 

, The crowd was immense, the tables 
| faiWy bent with good things to eat,
I The excellent musSc furnished by a 

W. G. Crozier made a business trio !Ferth orchestra tempted the peopJe 
to Ottawa last week such an extent that the dancing

platform was kept crowded until mld- 
W. C. Dowsley, I.P.S., and family nigll(l- Othér amusements flourished 

Brockville, arrived on the 11th to and a 'roaring trade was done in ice 
spend a few weeks at Munroe canrn Pream’ so,t drinks, etc,

it was a decided success in 
On the afternoon of the 11th inst., day.

Lodg^byTr6 a“reWilMam°Tow MrS- R J' Say“<™• Athens, was

y‘ Mr. Weatherhead and family, and
her son, Arthur Seymour, of this 
place.

That Hon. Howard Ferguson, in 
view of the alarming provincial debt, 
has appointed Hon. Thomas W. Mc- 
Garry as Financial Comptroller.

That the R. C. garden party at To
ledo was a success, nearly $800 being 
taken for admission fees at the gate.

That the 12th of August, the anni
versary .of the Relief of Derry will be 
celebrated at Cardinal.

That the hay crop around Athens 
is an excellent

Mrs. W. G. Crozier is very ill.
Master Eldon Seeley, of Ottawa, is 

spending the holidays here with rela
tives.

. The Women’s Institute met Monday 
evening at the home of Mrs. George 
Seeley. There was a very large at
tendance. Plans were made for the 
annual social, which is to be held on 
August 1. The ladjes are planning to 
give the public a good programme and 
lots of good things to eat. A very in
teresting talk on the League of Na
tions was given by Mr. Ginn, also _ 
reading by Miss Myrtle Dawson. The 
roll call was responded to by giving 
recipes for summer drinks. The next 
meeting is to be held at Mrs. Lundy 
Seeley’s, it being grandmothers’ day.

W. J. Dawson is receiving treat
ment in the Brockville General hos
pital. •

Congratulations are due to Gwen
dolyn Dawson, Morley Beach and 
Gordon Smith who 
tranc# examinations.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brown, of 
Buffalo, and Miss Mary Dixie, Brock
ville, arc visitors at W. Halliday’s.That a wonderful uplift and cour

age comes to the man who follows 
“ j ,msp,rlng tendency in his nature 
and looks up, no matter how dark the 
outlook.

Ice cream is being served every 
Saturday evening by the young ladies 
of the Mission Circle.

Ira J. Moore, of Mallorytown, spent 
a few days last week with friends 
here.

That owing to the absence of Mr 
I aylor at Boston, Mass, (the leading 
cornet player in the Athens Brass 
Hand), no musical program was ren
dered at Memorial Park on Saturday 
evening. *

Altogether
every

M'ss Florence Barrigcr, nurse-in
training at the Ontario hospital at 
Whitby, is enjoying a month’s holi
day at her heme here.

Miss Lucella Barriger is attending 
summer school at Queen’s University, 
Kingston.

Congratulations are due Doris Bol
ton» for being successful at her en
trance examinations, and Shirley 
Rowsome for obtaining the degree of 
A.L.C.M. at the last musical examin
ation at Brockville.

Edgar and Ardella Horton, of To
ronto, are spending thir holidays 
here.

one.
That Gordon Lawson is doing his 

best to promote a Field Day and is 
one of the best sports the town has.

That Clifford Blancher has pur
chased a new truck for transportation 
purposes between Athens and Brock
ville.

That Rev. Mr. Vickery and family, 
of Iroquois, are now occupying their 
summer cottage at Charleston Lake.

That Mr. Johnston has been 
cess as a suc-

c J”1anager of the Athens branch 
of the Standard Bank and has built up 
a fine banking business.

Mr. and Mrs. Latimer and Mr. and 
Mrs. Taylor, Brockville, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Thompson at Plea
sant Mount for a day or so recently.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Davison, Kempt- 
ville, are now Installed1 for the 
mcr at “Mount Eagle.”

The Misses Laura and Jean Mc
Clure, of Perth, are renewing old 
acquaintances here.

That the Holiness Movement Church 
of Athens will hold their annual
camp meeting at Delta, August 28, 
September 8th. Hubert Cardiff, of Manotick, spent 

the week-end with 
friends hpre.

Miss Jennie Nilchols and W. O. 
Nichols attended the funeral service 
in Bellevülle of their cousin, R. G. 
Stratton, and later accompanied the 

Mrs. R. Finley was able to return remains to Brockville, where inter- 
home last week from the General hos- ment took place, 
pital, Brockville, where she was re- Walter Han'ton, Jasper, made a 
ceiving treament for four weeks. business trip through this section last 

„ T week, also John Laying of Athens.
h,. Latimer had the misfortune to Both took their quota of live stock 

lose one of his horses. The animal out of the country, 
was only ill a few hours. Mr. and Mrs. William De Wolfe, of

Little Miss Mary Kavanagh who ottawa- are tlle euests of Mr. and has been ill, is much better! Mr„s; w- L- ^Wolfe.
T„Hcrinn. r__ .u . Mrs. Stanley McAndrerw, of Toron-,i8 f5 th! mimbe* of cars to. is visiting relatives here. 

fhn= îhat Ca!Te t0 thif X! lage and Mr- and Mrs. D. L. St. John, form- 
those that passed over the Slack road erly of Hearst, Ont., where Mrs. St. 
on Sunday last, one would think all John, formerly Miss Marguerite Bey- 
roads led to Charleston on that day. mour, was engaged as teacher, and 

Miss Norma Young is receiving where she first met her future hue- 
congratulations on her success at the band. are enjoying a visit at the 
Normal school, Ottawa ^ home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and

Rev. V. O. and Mrs. Boyle, Athens, l*Ir3V John Seymour. Mr. and Mrs. 
and a party of relatives are holiday- . John PurPose leaving soon for 
ing at the Lake * their future home In Portland,

Oregon.
Mrs. C. A. Wood Is entertaining 

her young niece and two ,young 
nephews from Lansdonwe.

Miss Lela Eaton is visiting Brock
ville friends.

'Miss Collier, of /Maitland, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Seymour.

* sum-
relatives and

i That Mr. J. H. Ackland is writing 
up considerable business in the fire 
and accident

That the Knights of Columbus of 
Smiths Falls will run an excursion to 
Westport on August 22nd.

That Dr. Clark should take early 
steps to have the highway between 
Athens and Brockville improved.

'lhat the House of Industry at 
Athens is receiving considerable 
tention at the present time—now being 
m the hands of the decorators and 
painters.

That with three barber shops cater
ing to the wants of the public that 
Athens should be well served.

That it is high time for the mer
chants of Athens to co-operate and 
make this town a trade-dràwing cen
tre.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Judson and son, 
Lyman, Athens, are at their summer 
home, Camp Lookout.

passed their en-
msurance as he 

sents the most substantial repre
companies.

!

That no town in Leeds County has 
so many shade trees as Athens.

That Mr. E. Taylor, a most suc
cessful auctioneer in the past, is now 
ready for business again.Charleston Lake Association at-

That the services of Mr. L. Glen 
Earl are greatly valued 
Vega.REGATTA at Camp

That Dr. John Donnelly, of Mar
mora, is receiving a right royal wel
come home.

That we have reached the supreme 
hour in earth s history, all Europe is 
again preparing for war. The states-

. That the Irish Free’State election is aTar^tfceTnTlir*0"8 °n'y Siened 
in full blast and is being conducted
without violence. That the Athens Women’s Insti-

That the Colonial Auxiliary Offic- $500 fr™, tl".h,ave a guarantee of 
ers’ decoration has been conferred havine to iLfti8 tprogram instead of 
upon Lieut.-Col. Andrew W. Gray 1 amount l . r, make up a Uke 
M.P.P. for Leeds. ‘ * Chautauqua entertain-

Wednesday, August 1st, 1923
In Front of Cedar Park Hotel

PROGRAMME
cSWIMMING

50 Yards—Boys' Under 16 Years
Camp Vega and Local—Two Races—1st Prize—Two Bronze 
Medals ; 2nd Prize, Donated.

FAMILY RE-UNION.

Mrs. W. H. Wiltse has the pleasure 
this week of entertaining all the mem
bers of her family at a house party 
at her home on Isaac Street, 
guests are Mrs. J. E. Doolin, Water- 
town, N.Y., Mrs. C. M. Knapp, King
ston, Mrs. M. F. Holman, of Albion, 
N.Y., and Mrs. W. E. Lillie, Ottawa.

50 Yards, Open to All
charleston lakeTION HELD ANNUAL MEETING. I

The annual meeting of 
leston Lake Association was^mUPk 
Mr. C. J. Banta’s boat house on Wed
nesday evening, July 18th, the Presi- 
dent, Mr. L. M. Davison, presiding.

The Secretary’s report showing the 
work during the year and asking that 
after seven years’ service that he be 
relieved of the office on account of 
other work which would take up much 
of his time.

Moved by A. G. Parish and second
ed by E. C. Tribute that report be 
adopted.

The Treasurer presented his report 
of receipts and payments during the 
year. This report showed a balance 
in the current account of $19.21; sav
ings account, $28.28, and the regatta 
account $41.33.

On motion of S. C. A. Lamb, sec
onded by A. G. Parish the report was Measles are very prevalent in the 
adgPIVid- M , , village and vicinity. Miss Verna Jud-

"il* °* $7.89 from the Secretary was son “as recovered nicely but Miss 
recommended for payment on motion Marian Dargavel is now a victim, 
of Mrs. E. G. Macks, seconded by H. Tke families of Edward and Herbert 
p- Gmm. Dwyre are afflicted at present.

Moved by E. C. Tribute, seconded Miss Marian Coon has returned 
by Mrs. Macks, that L. M. Davison be from visiting at Shannonville

to Mrs. Johnston, £T&.T"c! £“■- E' V-
Banta be Vice-president.—Carried. m „ Mlss Eva-

Moved by S. C. A. Lamb, seconded . sL,MurJLel Kenney is visiting her 
by Mrs. Johnston, that A. G. Parish aunt’ Mrs- Percy Alford, Athens, 
be Secretary.—Carried. The three entrance pupils fronfthe

Moved by A. G. Parish, seconded public school are to be congra-
by Mrs. Macks, that Mr. E. C. Tri- tulated on their success in the recent 
bute be Treasurer.—Carried. exams. Much credit is due their

Moved by S. C. A. Lamb, seconded I teacher, Miss M. Z. Pinkerton, who 
by A. G. Parish, that the Governors was successful in passing the eight 
be Mrs. E. G. Macks and Mrs. M. A. who tried from here last 
Johnston.—Carried.

Moved by A. G. Parish, seconded 
by Mrs. Johnston, that the annual re
gatta be held on Wednesday, August 
1st.—Carried.

It was also added to the motion 
that the annual picnic be held one 
week later (Wednesday, Aug. 8th.)

Moved by E. C. Tribute, seconded 
by S. C. A. Lamb, that the executive 
be the committee to arrange for the 
picnic. . *

Moved by S. C. A. -Lamb, seconded 
by Mrs. Macks, that A. G. Parish,
Douglas Johnston, E. C. Tribute, W.
J. Hazel be the regatta committee.—
Carried.

1st Prize—Silver Cup ; 2nd Prize, Donated. ELGIN. The50 Yards—Girls' Open
1st Prize—Silver Medal; 2nd Prize—Bronze Medal.

Canoe and Rowing Races
Canoe Single—% Mile.

1st Prize—Silver Medal ; 2nd Prize—Bronze Medal.

Canoe Double—£ Mile and Turn
1st Prize—Two Silver Medals ;
Medals.

BISHOP’S MILLSrr^}e>n’ du y 1®-—The social on the 
11 th inst., under the Epworth League 
auspices, was a decided success in 
every way. The evening being an ideal 
one, the crowd was very large and 
the gate receipts very gratifying. The 
programme was put on by the Queen 
Street choir, Kingston, and very much 
appreciated by the audience.

Bishop’s Mills, July 17.—The death 
occurred suddenly in Newmanville on 
Saturday, July 14, of Miss Annie 
Chrisman, at the residence of her sis
ter, Mrs. W. Montgomery, where she 
had been visiting for the past week.
The deceased had been in failing 
health for some time, but her death 
came suddenly.

The late Miss Chrisman was a na- 
tivc of New York city, and was aged 
71 years. During the last few years 
of her life she resided at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. J. Sherrcrd.

She was a very quiet, reserved, 
kindly woman, and will be greatly 
missed by the members of the home, r- 

The funeral was held on Monday ' 
afternoon. In the Presbyterian church 
here. Rev. Mr. Leach conducting the 
service.

She leaves to mourn her loss one 
brother, Edward Chrisman, of Car- 

parsonage. S, gef and three sisters, Mrs. J.
Miss Cassie Fleming is receiving Murphy’ “ Montreal; Mrs. W. Mont- 

congratulations on having passed her |8mery’. of- Newmanville; Mrs. J. 
Normal school examinations. Miss 0xford township.
Fleming is in Toronto. n,w- P- Dobson and son, formerly of

Miss Grace Delong, Toronto, and 2!!“'^rlzî motored here and 
Mrs. Williams and daughter are ïïï?.F“ests of Mr. and Mrs. William - 
guests at J. G. Delong’s. I ^±,/^ently' , ,

Measles and chicken-pox aVe going «. . Dreer and family, Oshawa, 
the rounds with some children. ' a/l da,ugh,ter- Miss Dor*

Miss Marian Coon has returned m? and " wï"11' are guests 
from Belleville. M«dw ôWjGreerL

Mrs. T. Pridmore and little son, SD”^n_WthpRa"dfr> who has., been 
Hillier, were guests of relatives here! E ' I nI u J* m?nths *n Al*

Mrs. Broad and granddaughter, of 1 hnm» ^ ’ e .Mexico, has returned
Brockville, were Jests of relatives 1 mT’f B^Mm^»? her daughter. 
here. I !?rs/ Miller, and son, Garnet, ofThe Elgin Women’s Institute re- ! Jor a'few weeks® vf«%'VlU "VT" here 
cently paid a visit to the House of i Mr. and Mrs Tnhé 1 C3’ j
Industry, Athens, about 35 motoring1 family of Merrickville .a.ad
in the forenoon and spending the son of Smith, F»Vis Z’ ,and,¥' A11‘- 
greater part of the day at the institu- ! Sunday and were visitors1»*! ^reA°,n 
tion. The time was spent in doing1 kinsonV G At’
some needed sewing for the house, j ycrv surenssful , .
the unfinished work being brought conducted bv Rev Mr bein&
home for completion at the August S Woodlawn, hf a ^osneVtonMorJ^ 
meeting, and in visiting the inmates about two miles from tore bv îto 
m the various parts of the bmldmg. Holiness Movement church At ^
The appetizing dinner served by Mrs. meeting held recently a collection 
Burnham was much enjoyed and a amounting to $70 was contributed tn 
hearty vote of thanks was extended help purchase a new gospel tent d 1 
the superintendent and his family for , Rev. Mr. Morrismi ..ILL,!.1' ,
the pleasure afforded the society in the Presbytery conducted the ator. of 
this their first visit to the Industrial in the PresbySrian ctorch on sTntov 
Home. , evening last. -

ELGIN
Elgin, July 20.—E. H. Coon, of To

ronto, was a guest of his parents.
Miss Pearl Delong has returned to 

Toronto.

2nd Prize—Two Bronze Mrs. Harold Mustard and Miss 
Margaret, of Guelph, are gests of re
latives.Rowing—Amateur (Skiff)

Roy Grey, Canton, N.Y., spent a few 
days in the village. Mrs. Grey and 
son accompanied him home.

Miss Kate Dwyre, Perth, is the 
guest of relatives.

A. L. Campbell is having a radio 
outfit placed in position, the first in 
the village.

Dr. and Mrs. McAmmond, Scotts- 
ville, N.Y., were guests of relatives 
here.

Mrs. A. *E. Sanderson has joined 
her husband at the

1st Prize—Silver Cup ; 2nd Prize—Silver Medal. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pearson visited 
Chesterville friends last week.

Miss Anna Hutchings, who for the 
past several weeks has been recoup
era ting from an operation for appen
dicitis, is now able to resume her 
duties in J. R. Dargavel’s store.

Rowing—Professional (Skiff)
1st Prize—$5.00 ; 2nd Prize—$3.00.

(Cobtestante to Row Own Skiff)
%

MOTOR BOAT RACES
Oat Board Motor»—Mile»
Cup Donated by W. G. Parish—3 Years.

1st Prize—Silver Medal ; 2nd Prize-Bronze Medal.
5Single Cylinder, Handicap

Cup Donated by Robt. Macks—3 Years.
1st Prize-Silver Medal ; 2nd Prize-Bronze Medal.

Two Cylinder, Handicap
Cup Donated by C. J. Banta—3 Years.

1st Prize-Silver Medal ; 2nd Prize-Birks’ Bronze Medal

Open To All—Handicap.
Cup Donated by Wm. Gleichmann—-3 Years.

1st Prize—Silver Medal ; 2nd Prize—Bronze Medal.

Slow Race—Open To All
lstl’rize Hut; Shot Battery, Donated by Purcell & Percival 
2nd Prize—Bottle of Ketchup.

Open To All—(No Restrictions)
Cup Donated by Bank of Montreal.

1st Prize—Silver Medal ; 2nd Prize-Bronze Medal.
All Motor Boats to carry two Adults Contests to Start at 2 d m 

sharp. Entries should be made by July 30th to A. G. Parish Sec’v ' 
Charleston, Ont. ’

! Motion Pictures will be shown in the Evening on T D 'Snenco's 
Lawn, in Aid of the Athens Memorial Park. Band in Attendance 
Bring your cushion and enjoy a good laugh. Adults 25c.: Children 15c’

-,

f*:
year.

Mrs. A. E. Sanderson arrived here 
recently at her new home, The Par
sonage.

U:
.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Dosovan, Water- 
town, N.Y., w'ere last week guests of- 
the Misses Dwyre.

Moved by Mr. C. J. Banta, seconded 
by H. P. Green, that the Secretary, 
Treasurer and Mrs. Macks be a eom- 
mitte regarding membership, to 
solicit new members .and for the col
lection of back dues.—Carried 

As President of the Lyndhurst 
Telephone Co., H. P. Green

The Association Picnic «ill be held at Bertha Island-August Sth

. . ,. . promisedto restore the service via Athens.

/
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IT*r Canada's Love lor Greet 
Britain:

, We lore those little rock-bound Mm 
i Which nestle In the see,
We lore her towers nod bulwarks 

grand,
Their glorious history.

We lore Old England’s mossy dells. 
Proud Scotia’s, mountains hoar, 

Erin’s sweet Helds of “living green," 
Their minstrelsy and lore.

THE FINEST GREEN TEA 'Ê°%

t the House
.

; 'i? rv[V-,

m ■
> produced In the world is {[rown 

on the mountain slopes of 
Ceylon end India. These rare 
teas, specially blended, give to

■s'

THE SUMMER PRIDE’S KITCHEN 
FAD.

A NEAT AND SIMPLE FROCK 
FOR A LITTLE GIÉL.*

S* HP19SALAD AI
HGREEN TEA^hUI

Do the brides of your neighborhood 
have the various-fads that chfenge and 
vary aa much as the new styles'and 
fashions? They do in our section; 
and a* fad that is very popular with 
them here at present is the enameled 
drop-leaf dining-tables. And it is not 
only brides who are indulging in this 
fad, either. Many women who only 
hssre small families are investing a 
few cents and a little time In these 
attractive accessories.

All of the second-hand stores of 
our town have been ransacked in 
search of the old-fashioned dining
room -tables with drop-leaves at the 
side, and for kitchen chairs of at
tractive design. These are selected 
in as quaint a pattern as possible, 
and are of soft wood that has been 
painted, instead of varnished.

Both the table and chairs are well 4374. Blue and white dotted dimity 
rubbed with sandpaper, until every ls here shown—bias bands of blue 
sign of the paint or varnish has been organdy form the decoration, 
removed. They are then painted with WOuld be pretty in yellow pongee with 
three coats of paint Some use ivory the trimming in white or in green 
for this, while some prefer white, bu$ organdy, with frills of white. The 
I think the most attractive ones I sleeve may be short, or, in wrist 
have seen are of a soft gray color. • length, finished with a band cuff 
After the paint is applied, a thor-j The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 1, 2, 
ough coating of enamel of the same and 5 years. A 4-year size requires 
color is put on. Then they are de- 2% yards of 36-inch material, 
corated with some design, usually a: Pattern mailed to any address on 
conventional pattern, put on with receipt of 10(. in gi|ver or stampS.
enamel. If the furniture is ivory-,1-------------- ------------------------------
canary yellow and black may be used factory temporary repair may 
for the design ; while there are no1 effected by applying adhesive tape to 
colors that look so well on gray as each side of the break, 
some of the soft pastel shades. Old; If the glass top of the percolator 
blue may predominate. seems to suddenly leap from its proper

The very beauty and attractiveness; position and cleaves asunder upon the 
of such a set as the one I have db-1 floor it may be mended with adhesive 
scribed would be reason enough for \ tape until another may be purchased, 
any bride to choose it for the main When paring any hard fruit or 
part of her dining-room furniture; vegetable, protect the inside of the 
but the small cost is an added virtue, thumb and forefinger with pieces of 
and has an added appeal to Piost adhesive tape.
brides who prefer to start their mar- When ripping seams with a knife or 
ried life, living in a frugal way, that razor blade, wrap the blade with ad
it may be easier for the couple to hesive tape to within an inch of the 
“get a start.”—N. Portrey. and to prevent injury to the fingers

and fabric.
In case a break comes 4n your rub

ber gloves apply a patch of adhesive 
tape to the underside of the cut or 
break. It may be used in the same 
manner to mend kid gloves, using a 
bit of dye or ink to stain the patch 
to match the gloves.

Use adhesive tape to cover the open
ing in the bottom of salt or pepper 
shaker instead of cork, which is often 
hard to remove and often slips inside.

When small cuts or breaks appear 
in the table oilcloth they may be mend
ed by applying a strip of adhesive 
tape to the underside.

II )
ir

«37+ Dear Avon’s banks, where “free to
roam,”

wSweet songs sang glorious “will”; 
“Ye banks and braes of Bonny Doon” 

Where “Rab’t” ghost wonders still. \
Lifebuoy may be safe*. 1 
ly used on the tender- 
cat akin.

-JUST TRY IT.a flavor beyond comp; ■Where “Irish' Nora’s eyee grow dim," 
Where Moore’s sweet #ongs of love 

Diffuse their mystic brightness round, 
Like Incense from above.

It Is wonderfully 
cleansing for little 
hands, faces and bod
ies.The Magic Rug of 

Friendship
The cities by “Old Father Thames," 

Whence wealth and culture flow; 
The "Silver Forth,” "Dunedin's” 

towers,
Their glamor and their glow.

LiftS—*jr Min kmv **
fulkéalthy skint.u

s

The purple hills of proud Argyle,
Loch Katrine's nigged shore,
Where Scott writ tales of love and 

hate,
To charm us evermore.

—BY MRS. JOHN ALMY. 1
This

PART I. “It’s this : shall we buy that oriental

■ ,trong'arrdbrîngïngKwitheit ITcold raim Grandmother Lester
Mrs. I .ester peered into the thickening turning to her daughter-in-law “if 
darkness. g™ feel tha‘ would like to have

<<TM1 , .. . .. that rug, get it. I’ve no doubt that
1 11 put another log on the fire it.g worth economizing for, or you

Grandma,” Mrs. Lester said, and wouIdn>t wen be consjdering it”
light up a little more so that it will 6 . „
seem good to the family to get home.” sure- Agnes, let us get it,

, ,, ,r n______ A Said Mr. Lester smiling kindly at his“ fhere’s George now ” Grand- wife- .<IVs a long time since the fam-
mother Lester said, her face bright- .,y hag |ndulge<f in anything other

,,, „ „ ...___ , than a necessity. To have a thing ofl }'e J -,SomM fOIT h.e n'8kt f1}? real beauty in our home would be
glad of it!” Mr. Lester was tall, worth mor' than molley. Do get it!” 
spare and white-haired. He laid his, . . ... .. ** . ,
hand caressingly across his mother’s sPoke UP Wlth «Mjjhe wisdom
shoulders. “As soon as I stepped off ■ r y°un£ yaarf* Lesters
of the car, I caught the light in the ouS*t to realize that fact. Our house 
upper tower-room and it beckoned so '?, dreadfully run-down looking and 
cheerily that I could scarcely wait to that s the reason these rich people pay 
get home. And yet, it’s been a great 110 attention to us. Its not fair. I 
day! I must have waited on at least mean to Mother, most of all. I sup- 
two hundred freshmen and half as J°sf that they are glorying in the fact 
many sophomores. Just being with,that “ey “ave dozens of Persian rugs, 
them makes me feel young, Agnes. and floor-lamps, and half a dozen 
Are the children home yet?” automobiles apiece! But, for my part,

“They’re coming now, I think. Sup- Ida great deal sooner be as poor as 
per’s ready—all of you!” she cried, as we u^e and be—decent—than that 
Myrtle and Ina, ‘rosy and tingling SOI"t new-rich !
with the cold, came into the room, fol-l “Ina!” her father said mildly re
lowed by Glen, whose stalwart form monstrant, "you can’t judge, 
almost filled the doorway. \ mother would be the last person in

Mr. Lester, for years country clerk the world to bait for friendship. We 
in a small country town, had moved to must not forget that we are living in 
the city a few months ago with his the city and that it is not customary 
family, so that the children might for neighbors to be freely neighborly.” 
have educational advantages. He had i “You’d better buy it. Mother,” said 
obtained a position as storekeeper for Glen. “We want to begin to get used 
the Physics Laboratory at the Uni- to beautiful things—I mean, really 
versity, which brought him only a artistic ones, for, you know, some day, 
modest salary. Myrtle hoped to enter I’m going to build the sort of houses 
the University the next year. She had that will need the finest rugs. That is, 
a position in the office of one of the if I succeed,” he added, suddenly em- 
largest stores in the city. Glen, who barrassed as he caught the answering 
had just turned twenty, had a position ' glow in the faces about him. 
with a manufacturing company and j Holden’s, where Myrtle worked, 
was saving his money for a four- | carried the largest stock of oriental 
«ftcaurse ln architecture. Jna’ rugs in the city. Mrs. Lester had seen 
1 ' 'the ruK in the window on display, and
thov JJro’ JiJj* , Myrtle cried, as, its peculiar beauty had taken posses- 
■ M,V wL fb°Jo.,1 J''® th®, tab,e''sion of her, “Just as If I had woven 

-Joiher has asked me to preside over |t out of myself, telling how I feel
State10th«f a"'”JPorî?nt,matt*,r'.!towards folks,” she thought “I like 
State the question, demanded that rug,” she had said to Myrtle 

Grandmother Lester. “better than any I have ever seen be-

In thought we fly to Flodden Field, 
Where Scotia's noblest fell,

'Gainst serried ranks of the gallant 
South,

As ancient records tell.

UN

Two lines of “The Charge of the 
Light Brigade,” spoken by the late 
Lord Tennyson, are recorded on a 
phonograph record owned by a South 
African.

When tartan’d clans fierce battle 
fought,

With buckler and claymore,- 
Where Melrose sfced her mystic light. 

Amidst the clash of war.
be

We glory ln Great Britain's fame, 
Brava sons and daughters fair;

Her mighty strength, her vast renown, 
And her protecting care.

Let us, "The Maple Leaf Forever,” 
With loyal voices sing,

In union with each patriot's song,
“God Save Our Gracious King."

—Robert Stark.

■

Brains Wanted.
The teacher was discouraged over 

one dunce of a boy in the class. At 
last im order to see what the boy would 
do, he said:

“Here's twopence; go and ask Dr.
----- to give you twopence worth of
brains."

The boy, comng back with; a dull, dis
appointed look, said to the teacher:

"The doctor wouldn’t give me any 
brains. Will I go back and say they 
are for you?”

MAKING THINGS STICK.
Beside^ being of invaluable aid in 

the medicine chest or cabinet, adhesive 
tape may be used as first aid in in
numerable cases of household emer
gency. It may be made so useful that 
the housewife should never be with
out it

After cementing broken glass or 
china it may be applied to the out
side to hold the parts in place until 
they become thoroughly dry.

When the glass in the oven door 
accidentally gets broken a very satis-

Your

silent-but eloquent-eddys♦
MATCHES

renderthe 
of helpful

MlnanTs Liniment for Cougha A Colds

maximum
service.The sun gives 800,000 times more 

light than the moon.
of them?” This, from always eager 
Ina. ICE CREAM SAUCE. V ALWAYS, ASK FOR 

BODY’S MATCHESLight from the Pole Star takes fifty- 
four years to reach the earth.“It was Mrs. Finley, the woman who For chocolate sauce^to be served 

works for the Hardys, the Heatherbys with ice cream, put one pound of light 
and Pettibrooks.” . brown sugar into a saucepan with one

O-oh! Ina’s exclamation register- quarter pint of milk, two ounces of 
hnnvwfi/H°W did she chocolate, grated, and one ounce of 

fThe ?ug did it! This afternoon,Mbuttefr: *>gether until it forms
about two o’clock when I thought that 2, 2°“ bal1 when Put ,n cold water* 
the rug had aired long enough, I went Tak? from the stove and flavor with 
to bring it into the house. It was gone, vanilla.
I walked all around the house, looking To make carmel ice cream, put one 
everywhere. I decided to call up the quart of milk in a double boiler and 
poHce station. Just then, I caught when hot add one tablespoonful of 
twj.wj fU,Jp e h,angl,1g on cornstarch which has been moistened
a piece3^ Te^rug. ^ked'doTn ^ Jf°^n°fJ0Ur beate"
the street a way, looking. Then, I and one"”a“ C^P °f sugar, 
found another piece, just as if it had one CUP of maPle molasses or e
been torn out with a jagged fork-------” j poundof maple sugar. XtET

more reasonable price. . J®°ther!” cried Myrtle, “ou^T^||^Mr

Chesney ” Mrs* ^ste/sTd" fT’ ^ thoughf’a dog must have torn 
fh.fJmilv ^iJte, <.vdNfO-0Wlnff d»wn. still, I couldn’t find any other 
to „ndJr,ten^ whv , hopnmng trace of it I was sick at heart. About 
ooMs tZJ?si tLJ 6 ,rJKS take four o’clock some one knocked at the 
thin» living S°' Th^hey are I lkv B°vv" side door- 11 was a woman, carrying 

c Trl °ne l00^ llkS our rug rolled up under her arm. 1 
hJJtetemv J", °P,en„fire and could see that she had been crying.
hospitaHty and good friends.” she was greatly distressed. She in-

1 hey don t suspect that all of my troduced herself as Mrs. Finley, the
commission goes with that rug but I woman who washes for the neighbors, 
wanted her to have a real treasure,” She said that her dog had come home 
Mr. Chesney said to himself, as he about an hour before, dragging the 
attended to the details of the purchase, rug with him. He was a big St Ber- 

Ihat evening, Mrs. Lester spread nard, though not much more than a 
tne rug upon the floor for the family’s pup, and always getting into mischief, 
inspection. It was an oblong, not “She said she would have got rid of 
more than a yard wide, with a back- him save that her husband, who is 
ground of deep soft blue, over which somewhat of an invalid, was greatly
medallions of quaint flower-forms attached to him. She knew the rug
merged their variegated, jewel-like belonged to us for she had seen 
colors, the whole subdued with a sheen hanging on the railing. She said that 
like summer haze across shadow- she was willing to pay for the damage, 
pU.Xcd,?VIls- ^ w T though she supposed it would be a

It s like poetry, said Mr. Lester, great deal, for that kind of a rug was 
The new rug was laid in the little expensive. She went on, then, to tell T .. . ,

, square room on the ground floor of about her family: they * had had a | L*»ve me the vision to see morn clear 
the tower. It would have been the great deal of sickness and trouble the1 rPk€lsie ^ai m® are still so dear 

tii® Lesters had needed one last few years. I told her not to worry ^'od’ grant me wisdom to recognize 
in addition to their living room. Its but to come right in and we’d talk it The love that Is known not to the eyes, 
furniture consisted only of the rug, over. We looked at the rug—it might 
the old walnut cupboard, the hickory have been mutilated worse. It’s in the 
summer chairs, and the wide brick tower-room now.
fireplace, above which hung Grand- j “As we talked, Mrs. Finley spoke 
father s sword |of the neighbors, especially young

Surely no one will think that I am Mrs. Hardy who has lost her baby; it 
baiting for neighbors, said Mrs. Les- died a few weeks before we moved 
ter weeks later as she carefully spread here. The poor young mother does no- 
the precious thing over the railing of thing but grieve. Mrs. Finley also 
the verandah. And yet,’ she thought spoke of Mrs. Pettibrook as an un- 
whimsicaUy, how happy I should be, usual woman, ‘one in ten thousand.’ 
if this rug was really a charm to draw,i wjsh I might know her.” 
neighbors. j All the next day Mrs. Lester kept

On a rare, crisp autumn day, Mrs. thinking about the neighbors. She 
Lester again hung the rug over the looked across the street, to the third
railing and stroked its silky surface house, the largest and finest. “Süch a

! tenderly. It was such a lovely thing lonely girl in such a great house! If 
I nnd seemcd as if it silently breathed I coula only and comfort
a message of friendliness and good her!”

i * suppose that there are a good j As the days passed, Mrs. Lester’s
jmany people who wouldn t care about, longing to show Mrs. k&rdy that she
immediate neighbors, she thought, cared, grew stronger. How could she ''C »

i but, somehow or other, having let her grieve alone! In the home C=î-X».
friends has grown to be a part of me town she would have known how to

I and 1 m getting U>o old to change. I take comforj to her. She must find a She—‘Everybody eaye you can
|\\isn 1 (lid not think so much about : way now, too. She would have to I hardly keep your head above water.”
! . . .. think of a way. She pondered and

W o had a eallir u)-u^.,, Lee-, then had an Idea whicn sh:1 shared
,ter eald, as they sat together at the only with Grandmother Loster.
1 cImeT’? m 80 8 ad that Bha (To be continued.) jf you ,ook for a soft Bnap, you will

l “O Mother I At last 1 Which one Mlnard’s Liniment for Corns and Warn find hard lines.

Mustardis valuable

•sais &

fore. I wish that we could afford to 
have one like that Find out how 
much it costs.”

Myrtle inquired of Mr. Chesney, 
assistant in the rug department, and 
Mr. Chesney asked to be allowed to 
initiate her into the respective merits 
of oriental rugs. Then she too agreed, 
with her mother, that there was just 

in the lot that was peculiarly suit- 
td to the Lesters. In case they bought 
the rug, Mr. Chesney had made a sec
ond and

WRKLEYS fl
(Im Take it home to 

the kids
Have a packet in 
your pocket for an 
ever-ready treat.

A delicious confec
tion and an aid to 
the teeth, appetite,

Scorch
one-halfone

a little 
it, then add to the custard. 
1, add one pint of cream and

;

9eensbut it m-6-
>29Leave Me But These.

Leave me the kiss of the winds that 
pas®.

The love that ls breathed by the whis
pering grass;.

Leave me the friends that the woods 
do hide.

The Joy that the shingle shares with 
the tide. „

Leave me but these!

i ;

EirA.
Sealed in its 

Purity Package
Have I not paid thee yet enough? 
Wouldst thou my pain make yet 

rough
And blind my eyes to the things still 

dear,
And chill my heart to a frozen tear? 
Ah no. not thatl

more
il SE
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Here IsTlie Pump You Need

SMART’S
TANDEM God—leave me thes-e!

OOL/Bie ACT/A/O
—Ian MacGregor.PUMP ♦:

Pumps more easily, more silently and 
more efficiently than the Wing type 
model which it has definitely replaced 
Repairs easily made with household tools. 
Con be drained to prevent freezing. 
Easily primed.

jA.ibOUl OAT VOUS HAOOV.Aee STODl

.JAMES SMART PLANT
It BBOCKVIllI.ONT.

j

•i1
LVECBIte

Eirccir

He—“Well, that’s only when I’m on 
dry land."

•>
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Put up lots of 
STRAWBERRIES

with

LILY WHITE
Com Syrup

“Lily White” cuts down the cost of 
preserving—keeps the fine natural 
color and fresh flavor of the berries 
—and prevents “sugaring”.

For all your Preserving, 
use half sugar and half 
“Lily White” Corn Syrup”.SS7YZM

At all grocers—in 2,5, and 10 lb. tins.
ttwuLwno Bid» I

THE CANADA STAF.CK CO, LIMITED
30?

l\'ccy> your Shoes Neat

2mi
WHITE
Shoe Dressing
CAKE OR LIQUID

A
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SHIP OPERATOR
OUT WITH FACTS

Chuified AdvertwrpfnhL* ^ .
: '>>•- -v*v. ; .-v>

-• r-

>•
R. FORD OWNER, A îc PORTAI M»w 

Investment will wn you SL1* caafc. Aamf

S MO KE; * "Tanlac did so much for me » rear 
40 that right now I am feeling even 
better than before I got sick,’’ declared Q 
John Croyedill, 8 Halddmand St., Que
bec, P.Q. Mr. Croyedlll, a ship tele
graph operator, le well known In Que
bec, hewing been for four years oper
ator at the Citadel. 1*7 e hive in enqcibt ron a washixo-

"Por two solid year» I suffered from rVLSIHJSTJSZ KT >1
stomach trouble. My atrtwtite was so ] Adcuidc st. w , Toronto. 
poor I couldn’t eat much, but even 
then, after meals, my heart palpitated 
so badly from the pressure of gas on 
my stomach I would be miserable neai* 
ly all day and couldn't half sleep at 
night. The result was I felt tired 
and woraout moot of the time.

"It wasn’t long after I began taking 
Tanlac that my appetite had a new 
start and the stomach trouble was los
ing its grip, and now I’m always eager 
for mealtime to come, nothing distress
es me, I sleep soundly and feel flue all 
the time. Tanlac is a splendid, reli
able medicine.”

Tanlac Is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 37 
million bottles sold.

WdWJ Auto Specialty Co.. Peterboro. OnL“r-
N* MAN—IN EACH COUNTY TO APPOINT 

agenti to sell oar "Magic Gag.” a guarantee! 
product. |1 brat gives 500 miles. Sells on eight, 
IMO month I, «O WHU vddt UMn. Bnm. 
Alexandria. Ont

?!fm

I

OLD WASHINGTON HAND PRESS.
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Ml Her Roeary.
The neetitage now have found their 

wings,
The grass Is thick and high 

And thunder clouds at sunset bang 
Dark curtains in the sky,

The larkspur’s vivid blue succeeds 
The poppy’s brilliant blase,

And Father Time begins to clip 
The coupons from the days.

V
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Caught Off Montreal Island
Summer has reached its noon, the roo| 

Is dreopng in the sun.
And on the garden mold lets fall 

Her petals one by ome^
TUI at her roots a little heap 

Of fragrant crimson lies.
The rosary of scented beads 

She tells before she dies.

The guide under whose directions these muscalunge were caught in 
Lake St. Louis, about two and a half miles from Ste. Anne», claims that 
there are no finer muscalunge fishing grounds in the province. He makes a 
speciality of this kind of flsning and guarantees one fish per day or no pay. 
There is also Food fishing for small mouth bass, pickerel and pike and in the 
fall, Lake St. Louis is visited by flights of duck Southward bound. Mr. Pilon, 
the guide, conducts parties for duck shooting also, In season, from Ste. 
Annes. Perhaps the reason for the plentiful supply of large fish is that 
6t. Annes is too close to Montreal, the Sportsmen preferring to go further a 
field, but whatever the reason is, there they are.___________

TâiiifaC' Vegetable Pills are Nature’s 
own remedy for constipation. For sale 
everywhere.

—Mina Irving,

TkeTckacoo of Quality
■Za LB.TINS

*
----------- O------------ The average height of a human

A "world, record" in washing dishes ^ncreases at the rate of one and 
is claimed by a hotel employee in a fourth inches every thousand years. 
Philadelphian hotel, who "washed up” i 
for thirty-one hours without stopping.1

Canals to irrigate the Plain of i 
Jordan, round the Dead Sea, are pro
posed ; wide areas covered with fertile 
soil could then be cultivated.

EASY TRICKS race
one-No. 86

The Clothes Brush

Gfean, Healthy Ctndillse 
in FVF\U»eMurine Eye Remedy 
•K LI LU “Night and Morning/' 

•—EyesClean, Clear and Healthy. 
Write for Free Eye Care Book.

IhrUt Eye Kenedy CeU Eu! Ohie Slmh CUcaaa

and in packages
<•

The Irish Sea is nowhere more than 
710 feet deep.

There are more women than 
voters in Sweden.

i

HEALTH EDUCATION A MOTHER’S HEALTH 
NEEDS GREAT CARE

men

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Board of Health, Ontario 

Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health
tors through this column. Address him at Bpadtna House, Bpadino 
Crescent. Toronto.

i
For this trick you'll need a 

clothes brush and a friend. Say 
to your friend:

“You think you are observing, 
don’t vou? Then, perhaps, you 
will tell me how many times I 
brush your back with this clothes 
brush.”

No matte} how observing he Is, 
he will be wrong. The chances 
are that the laughs of those who 
are looking on will acquaint him 
with the fact that there is “a trick 
about the trick,” before you have 
brushed his back more than on^e ^ 
or twice. ^

The fact is that you do not 
brush his back with a clothes 
brush at all. While you appeared 
to be doing this, you were brush
ing his back with your hand while 
you were brusing the front of your 
own coat with the brush. If you 
will try this you will discover that 
it Is impossible to tell, when the 
strokes of the hand and the 
strokes of the brush are simul
taneous, whether the brush or the 
hand touches the back.

(Clip this out and paste it, with 
others of the series, in o scrap
bookJ

Care of Home and Children Of
ten Causes a Breakdown.

Let our thoughts turn for a few Either that or his rate of mental pro- hoTfh?üS€~ 
minutes to the problem of the preser- grtss during his early years is so slow . . ' . of mo^er'
vation of child life, especially of the that at puberty, that is when he grows. * ode occasional help to keep
white races among our native-born up to young manhood, he has no more heT 111 good health. The demands up- 
population. In considering this prob- actual sense than a boy -of 13 years. I 011 a mother's health are many and 
lem the most advisable way is in all There is something wrong here. If severe. Her own health trials and her 
probability to look at the subject from your country is going to be great, if it 
the standpoint "Is it worth while?”)is going to take its place among the 
Those who know, think that it is leading nations of the world a high

A Mlnards-Xing of Pain
C Excellent for Rheuma

tism, Neuralgia, Back
ache and kindred ills.

H

BACK ACHED E
1

children’s welfare exact heavy tolls, 
while hurried meals, broken rest and 
much Indoor living tend to weaken her 
constitution. No wonder that the wo
man at home is often Indisposed 
through weakness, headaches, back
aches and nervousness, 
women have grown to accept these 
visitations as a part of the lot of 
motherhood. But many and varied 
her health troubles are, the cause is 
simple and relief at hand. When well. 
It Is the woman's good blood 
keeps her well; 
make her blood rich

TERRIBLYworth while, and they have facts and standard of mentality should be aimed 
figures to hack up their beliefs. at. The fact that Canadian recruits

In the first place, this Dominion, show superior intelligence to those of 
and even the Province of Ontario, the United States might be due in 
needs more settlers of the,right kind, some degree to the fact that a large 
Now there are two kinds of settlers | percentage of the immigrants who 
that increase our population—those come here are of British stock and 
that come to our shores as immigrants consequently of a higher mentality 
and those that are born here—our own standard due in part to heredity, en- 
chilchen. A record of efficiency tests vironment and the system of universal 
was made in the United States during education which prevails in the old 
the war to test the physical and men- j country at the present time, 
ta! efficiency of drafts of recruits re-

Mrs. McMahon Tells How J>he 
Found Relief by Taking Lydia E. 

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Too many

ECZEMA IN EH 
FOR 9 YEARS

Chatham, Ont.—“I took Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for a 
run-down condition after the birth of 

; my baby boy. I had terrible pains and 
backache, and was tired and weak, not 
fit to do my work and care for my three 
little children. One day I received your 
little book and read it, and gave up tak- 

■ ing the medicine I had and began taking 
the Vegetable Compound. I feel much 
better now and am not ashamed to tell 
what it has done for me. I recommend 
it to any woman I think feels as I do.” 

Following the discovery of a non- f —Mrs. J. R. McMahon, 153 Harvey 
tairntehable silver cornea the news of ; St., Chatham, Ont. 
a white metal which resists both tar- Lydia E. Pinkham’s ^ egetable Com- 
nfeh and corrosion and has a remark- 5nund- made from roots and herbs, has 
ably deep and hriiiiant ius-tro when :
polished. relieves the troubles which cause such

The day appears to have come when symptoms as backache, painful periods, 
the chemist by skillfully alloying his irregularities, tired, worn-out feelings 
metals, can make diem resist the rav- and nervousness. This is shown again and 
ages of impure air produced by modern again by such letters as Mrs. McMahon 
Industrial conditions. The new white wrl^8’ “ÿ 33 by one woman telling

another. These women know, and are 
willing to tell others, what it did for 

duced at a price within everybody's them; therefore, it is surely worth 
reach, has good casting qualities and your trial, 
is both malleable and ductile.

that
when 111 she must !No figures are available at the mo- 

quired for war service. A comparison ! ment to, compare the intelligence of 
of the mental capacity of these re- \ the average native-born Canadian boy 
cruits was made with similar recruits or girl with those of their race and 
from Canada, and it was found that kin across the seas, but it is safe to 
the Canadians were superior in ir.tol- say that Canada would hold her 
ligencc to even the white records of in any fair test of this kind. It be- 
the United States army. Wliat is the hooves us therefore as Canadians

to renew her
health. The nursing mother 
than any other woman in the world 
needs rich blood and plenty of It. 
There is one way to get this blood so 
necessary to perfect health, and that 
is through the use of Dr, Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Mrs. W. T. Riley, R.R. No. 1, 
Apple Hill, Out., has proved the great 
value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to 
mothers, and tells her story as fol
lows:—“Two years ago, after the birth 
of my boy, I became very weak and 
run down. Gradually I lost weight and 
energy until I was unable to do my 
housework.

more

On Scalp, Armsand Limbs. 
Lost Rest. Cuticura Heals.own

♦
New White Metal. “ Eczema broke out in a rash on 

my scalp, armsand limbs. The itch- 
/77?k *nK and burning were ter- 

rific. My hair became lifeless 
an<* dry and fell out In hand- 

9 fuis. My clothing aggra- 
% vated the breaking out, and 
/ I could not rest at night on 

account of the irritation.
"The trouble lasted about 

nine years. My mother tried many 
different remedies but they did no 
good. We began using Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment which complete
ly healed me." (Signed) Miss Bea
trice M. Closeon, No. Sedgwick, 
Maine, Feb. 20, 1922.

reason for this? One reason is that,interested in the welfare of our coun
in the United States there is a heavy j try, interested in every condition that 
influx every year of immigrants from will tend towards producing a heal- 
South Eastern Europe and other oarts Î thicr and more intelligent 
of the earth. There is also a lar^c ' people, to do all in our power to re
negro population, native horn, but thisjduce infant mortality in Canada and 
latter group need not he considered to have facilities for the proper feed- 
hcre, for their mentality ranks far be- ing and upbringing of the rising gen- 
low that of the whites. To be specific, cration so that this country can point 
the mean mental age of the negro with pride to the physical and mental 
drafts in the United States army was status of its native-born population 
10.37 years. That means that the in- and feel assured that in health, men- 
tclligcnce of the average negro soldier tality, physical fitness and in social 
is that of n boy a little over ten years j conduct, Canada can proudly take her 
of age and a little less than an aver- : place as one of the foremost countries 
age boy of eleven years. On the other j as regards efficiency and progress 
hand, the mean mental age of the among the nations of the earth. To 
white drafts in the United States ! reach this ideal, much work is yet 
army wras 13.08 years and that of j necessary, and when we know that the 
Canada 13.20 years. j prevailing rate of infant mortality in

Now, a comparison of these figures Ontario at the present time is, roughly 
with the actual age of the hoy him- ! speaking, one hundred per thousand, 
self would seem to indicate that after j which means that one child out of 
a certain age, the average youth j every ten, bom, dies before reaching 
ceases to learn anything that would, twelve months of age, we have some 
qualify him as being called intelligent, idea of the problem confronting us.

race of
I

I could not sileep, 
nerves would twitch and

my
d ju«yo that

I arose in the 
aching limbs and head. 
heil/ped to make the misery worse, and 
my heart would palpitate terribly. I 
doctored steadily for a year without 
getting better, but Just dragged along 
feeling that I would never be well 
again. But one lucky day, on the ad
vice of a friend, I began treatment 
with Ur. Williams’ Pink Pills. I have 
taken only six boxes, but I wish 
could see the difference. I am now able 
to do my work, go about and enjoy 
myself. I feel so entirely like 
woman that I advise every weak or 
ailing woman to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PiIP.6 and I know they will get bene
ficial results.”

metal, which, it is stated, can be pno-

xGive Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum the care of your skin.Women who suffer should write to the 

While not entirely unaffected by the | Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co.,Cobourg, 
atmosphere, the alloy should lessen Ontario, for a free copy of Lydia E. 
the work of the housewife when em- Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon

" Ailments Peculiar to Women. ” G

Sample Bach Pr«e by Halt Address: "Lymana, Lim
ited, 344 8t. Peel it., W., MomtreaL” Sold every
where  ̂oap 26c. Ointment 26 and 60c. Talcum ti>o.

Cuticura Soap ihtTW without mug.ployed in cutlery, and it may have im
portant uses in engineering.you

Aspirin
❖

Mlnard's Liniment used by Physician*
a new

Wild animals have their own way of 
spreading news. According to Mr. 
Cherry Kearton, the big-game hunter, 
even lions are susceptible to the "dan
ger” message and have deserted many 
of their old haunts.

RED HOT JULY DAYS 
HARD ON THE BABY

Commandments for Brides.
On her wedding day the Japanese 

bride is given eleven commandments
by her mother. These are rules of con- if you are ailing, easily tired or de- 

| duet which have been handed down pressed, It is a duty you owe yourself

>xrsjrs. sEKEfEF1”" ""
nights; is extremely hard on little i p ^ r f °Dv °F ot iers ** w ill surely, kitchen, and saloons, a derelict hospi-
onets. Diarrhoea, dysemterv, colic and I "The moment you are married you | ® °U fan Williams’ tal train in Mesopotamia now serves
chutera infantum carry off thousands nro 1,0 1<)nKer my daughter. Therefore j 1 1 lhrou8h anJ dealer in medi- a native sheikh as a Turkish bath; the
of previous tittle livra every summer. ycm must obey your parents-ln-Iaw as c 110 or >y ^ , cents a box or train cannot be moved, as it stands on 
Ti e mi.ther must bo constantly on her (>nc0 >'</u obeyed you.r father and * x J(,)XP'S or The ^r. Wil- a side-track which wras destroyed some
guard to prevent these troubles or If j your mother. lIams Medlcine Co • Brockville. Ont.
they come on suddenly to light them. -| "When you are married your hus- 
Nc> other mcttielno is of such aid to i band will be your sole master. Be { 
mothers during the hot .summer as to humble and petite. Strict obedience |
Baby’s Own Tablets. They regulate to a husband Is the noblest virtue a 
the bowels and PtomacJi. and an oc- wrLfe can possess, 
casional dose given to the well child 
will prevent summer complaint, or if 
the trouble does come on suddenly will

«

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all 1

IStime ago.
----------- •>-

4The timid man never creates any
thing. lie who would make must dare.

The pigeons that served during the 
war and were often under fire have 
been pensioned by the War Office, and 
a keeper has been appointed to see 
that they receive proper care.

vr.

Li Si

U»

MÛ"Ren. -mber to be always amiable to ! 
your m. L ier-in-law.

"Nev< .■ be jealous. Jealousy will 
banish it. I ho T a Meta aro sold by kill your husband's affection for you. i 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents t “Do net got angry, even though your 
a box from The Dr. W .11 Lams' Medicine husband may dio wrong. Be patient, 
Co., Brockville, Out. I and when he has calmed dowm epeak

gently to him.

E ■
Coal Et Cetera Keep Stomach and Bowels Right

By airing baby the harmless, purely 
vegetable, infants’ and children’s regulator.

The Land mian—"Does the enforce
ment of the dry ruling cause much

"Do not e-peak much. Do not speak comI)laInt mnong the passengers?” j 
evil of your neighbors. Tell no lie«. The Ship’s Officer--"Hardly amy; ! 

"Do not consult fortune-tellers. although it takes twice as long os |
"Be economical In your household tonm;rly 10 coal at Bennuda.”

and manage carefully. —---------•>-----------
"Do not beast of your father's rank The forests of the Canadian Rockies 

or fortune. Never allude to his riches form one of the most beautiful of the 
before your husband's relations.

“Do net frequent too youthful, coniferous and their myriad tall, 
society, even though you may be straight trunks and pointing spires 

Spain’s famous bullfights are suf- young yourself. harmonize perfectly with the towering
fering from trade union strikes and, Always be neatly and modestly peaks.
•‘rings”; the latter are formed by the ; dressed. Do not w ear vary brigLit-
kreeders to inflate the price of bulls. J colored garment»,”

----------------»------------ a-
Two bone harpoons, found under, 

peat in East Yorkshire, are stated to i 
date back from 10,000 to 12,000 B.C, ; 
they are the earliest traces of man’s 
presence in Yorkshire.

AtRiWINSUDWl SYRUP Accept only an "unbroken package” of "Bayer Table» of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked oyt by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

TTandy "Barer” boxes of 12 tablets-. Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspli-ln Is the- trafic- mark O •'cLitorfri in C*aria0a> of Bayer Manufacture of Mtmo- 
et oii< acl lenter of F-iilcvi'cachi. Wi ll, it l.i veil known that Aspirin means Bàyer 
tuKnufar:lure, to asslet the i»v aç.ilnut lir.itations, the Tablets of Ba/W teSflur
will bo stamped with their fcu.ieral tratio mark, the “Bayer Gross."

brings astonishing, gratifying results 
In making baby’s stomach digest 

food and bowels move aa 
they should at teething 
time. Guaranteed free 
from narcotics, opi
ates. alcohol and all I
harmful ingredi- j 
enta. Safe and 
satisfactory. „

At All 
Oruggists

;

MONEY ORDERS.
Dominion Express Money Orders nre 

pn sale in five thoim^nd offices 
throughout Cauada.

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Paîh

Ilandscape. For the most part they arc .

i
A

ISSUE No. 28—’23.Ml.igrd’s Liniment for sale everywhere
'im

'.-U

i

Attractive Proposition
For man with all round weekly 
newspaper experience and $409 
or $B00. Apply Box Wilson 
Publishing Co, Ltd, 7$ Adelaida 
Street West

America's Plonaa, no, semsoiss
Booh on

DOG DISEASES
end How to Peed 

Mailed Free to any Ad
dress by the Author. 

H. Clay (Hover Co., In* 
1*0 Weat £4ta Street 

New York. U.S.A.

!üi IæLïÊ&Mm
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To-night beside the pasture bars 
I heard the whippoorwill. 

While, one by one, the early stars 
Came out above the hill.

I heard the tinkle of the spring, 
I heard the cattle pass 

Slow through the dusk, and lin
gering

To crop the wayside grass. . .
—Henry A. Beers.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORS
'iïMISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$i.co per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7# cents per line pe«y 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv'ts—Condensed adv'ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for firs 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line.
Commercial Display Advertising—Rate on 
application at Office of publication.

H. E. Bywater, Editor and Proprietor'

Canada Faces the Future1 
With Confidence

&

t&t:

for feed,Tabor, Interest and dépréciation, 
the net profit per pig was still $4.63.

Profits from Sheep
As money-maker*, sheep are hard to 

beat. In every Province from Prince 
Edward Island to British Columbia are 
found

^TANADIANS have always been 
XV noted for courage, optimism 
and faith in their country.

Canada was not built up by pes
simists, nor will Canada continue to 
develop if her people allow them
selves to become croakers and 
grouchers. Canada 
is fundamentally 
an agricultural 
country. We have' 
a soil and climate , 
which can 'grow 
the world’s finest 
agricultural pro
ducts.

Canadian farm
ers who have 
earned the capital 
invested in their 
farms out of profits 
in farming are 
numbered in thou
sands. These suc- 

, cessful farmers 
have paid off their 
mortgages, stocked 
their barns and 
stables, bought their 
machinery, made a 
good living and 
brought up their fami
lies. It meant hard 
work, but today they 
are independent.

Money in Mixed Farming
In recent years, at different points 

on the prairies, oats fed to steers have 
brought from 70c to $1.07 as against the 
Fort William price of 42c per bushel, 
while barley used for the same purpose 
has brought as high as 99c as against the 
Fort William price of 57c per bushel. 
Farmers marketing their coarse grains 
in this way lower marketing cost, have 
a sure market and make money on their 
grain, while at the same time they market 
their roughage, otherwise often wasted.

The cattle embargo is now off. Steers 
are worth more money and certain to 
make good money for the Canadian 
farmer from now on.

Keep the Home Fire Burning
•'VBY patronizing^*many flocks returning generous 

to their owners.

Poultry Pays
Poultry makes 

money for those who 
adopt modern meth
ods, whether East or 
West. Little Prince 
Edward Island mark
ets co-operatively in 
carlots, shipping an
nually upwards of one 
million dozen eggs. 
The British Columbia 
Co-operative Poultry 
Men’s Exchange 
markets in the same 
way, thus saving 
ruinous glut in th.ir 
local market.

There is a market 
for good Canadian 
horses, whether light 
or draught.

THE LOCAL BUSINESS MEN
If You Want Value for Your Money and 

quick service—call at D. Dack & 
Son’s Cash Store.

Dr. A. E. Grant, Veterinary Surgeon, 
Athens. Prompt service. Phone 
122.

Dr. H. C. Pritchard, Dentist. Gas ad
ministered. Office: Pierce Hotel, 
Main Street.

ADDISON E. J. Purcell, Village Clerk and Issuer 
of Marriage Licenses. If you are 
contemplating marriage, we can fix 
you up all O.K.

i
Addison, July 24.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Giles, and Mr. and Mrs. Davis, Brock- 
ville, were recent visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Blanchard.

Mrs. A. Blanchard is spending this 
week in Carleton Place, having been 
called there on account of her sis
ter’s illness.

Mrs. Whalen and daughter and Mrs. 
Marks, of Watertown, Mrs. W. A. 
Holister and daughter, Dorothy, of 
Brockville, were recent visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Patte- 
more.

Mr. and Mrs. George Tackaberry, 
R. L. Tackaberry and Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Scott spent Sunday with friends 
at Gananoque.

Mr. Mott and W. Peterson spent 
the week-end in Pakenham.

Mr. and Mrs. Dowsley and family, of 
Brockville, and A. M. Patterson, of 
Brockville, were guests on Sunday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Taplin.

Mrs. Raisin returned to her home 
at Harlem after spending a few days 
with her daughter, Mrs. Pattemore.

Mr. and Mrs. W. King and family 
spent Sunday with friends at Gan
anoque.

Vera and Harold Blanchard spent a 
few days with their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Davis, New Dublin.

Miss Anna North returned to her 
home in Perth after a pleasant two 
weeks at the parsonage.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Doolin and 
family, of Chicago, are at present 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gibson.

Mrs. "Kelly spent a few days at the 
home of her son, Dr. J. M. Kelly, at 
Delta.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Booth and family, 
Ottawa, were recent visitors here.

The many friends of Miss Mildred 
llowe are pleased to learn she is con
valescent after her recent operation in 
the General hospital, Brockville.

Anything Else, Madam ? In the way 
of Groceries? If so, we can fill 
your order to your entire satisfac
tion. Everything carried in Vege
tables, Fruits, Meats, Canned 
Goods and General Groceries. Quel- 
ity right.;—Bresee’s Grocery.

Bottled Milk Delivered Daily—Our 
motto: “The best service 
can give in every way—none too 
good for our customers.”—J. D. 
Johnson.Grow Seed

Canada’s Northern 
grown seed possesses 
extra vitality. There

_______  is a large market for
it to the south. Can

ada exports seed potatoes, but imports 
other seeds. She has the opportunity 
to grow seeds for herself and for export.

The Future
Ten years from now the pessimists of 

today will have been forgotten. Britain 
has removed the embargo against 
cattle. She wants our beef and bacon, 
our cheese, butter, eggs and apples, our 
wheat and flour. As- the population of 
the United States increases, she will 
compete less and less against us on the 
British market. Eventually, she will 
herself be an importer of many other 
food stuffs besides wheat from this 
country.

Canada has the men, the climate, the 
land, the stock and the potential mark
ets necessary for agricultural success. 
Let us farm with all the industry and 
science we can muster. Let’s get to work 
and pay our debts. Canada is moving 
forward with confidence in its future. 
Let us keep going ahead.

»
J. J. Hone, “The Sanitary Barber,” 

Parish Block. Have installed sec
ond chair, and am in a position to 
give my customers first class ser
vice. Satisfaction guaranteed and 
a call solicited.

The House of Quality—All parties de
sirous of purchasing first class Gro
ceries, Confectionery and Canned 
Goods should patronize us. Fruits 
in season.—Geo. Judson, Main St.

New and Up-to-date Stock of Furni
ture of all lines and grades. Prices 
as low and lower than any depart
mental store. W. C. Town, Furni
ture Dealer and Funeral Director. 
Phone: House 49, Store 65.

Ross & Co., Montreal, are selling $35 
Hand Tailored to your measure Suits 
for $25—all British Wool Fabrics, guar
anteed—Serges, Tweeds and Worsteds. 
Agent, C. Yates. Call and inspect.

our

We endeavor to merit your good will 
and support by carrying the best 
quality of Drugs and proprietary 
Remedies obtainable. All prescrip
tions filled with the utmost care. 
Splendid" line of Stationery and 
Fancy. Goods carried. S. C. A. 
Lamb, Central Block.

J. H. Ackland, represents the leading 
Life and Fire Insurance Companies, 
viz.:—Mutual Life; Liverpool, Lon
don & Globe ; North British & Mer
cantile ; Provident ; Globe Indemity- 
Your business Solicited.Money in Pigs

The Dominion Experimental Farms 
have proved by actual test that there 
is a profit in feeding pigs. Last year at 
the Central Farm, Ottawa, after paying

Our store stands tot Quality in the 
highest degree. We carry only the 
best lines in Groceries, Confection
ery, Canned Goods and Fruits. Ice 
Cream and Cool Drinks served, in 
all flavors. Courteous , treatment 
and prompt service.—Maud Addi
son.

Having opened a Shoe Repairing Shop 
■ next to Purcell & Percival’s hard
ware store, I am now in a position 
to repair all boots and shoes in
trusted to my care, 
workmanship guaranteed. Give ns 
a call. Thos. Hazelton, Shoemaker.Have Faith in Canada First Class

Authorized for publication by the
Dominion Department of Agriculture

Dr* J» H* GRISDALB, Deputy Minister* Everything in Harness for both far
mers and townspeople. Let us know 
your wants and we will supply the 
goods. Special attention given to 
repairs, and prompt service. Agent 
for Chevrolet Cars.—A. R. Brown.

A. M. Eaton, Licensed Auctioneer 
for the County of Lqeds. Auction 
Sales of all kinds conducted at rea
sonable rates. Orders received by 
mail or phone will receive prompt 
attention. Farm sales a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

W. R. MOTHERWELL, Blinister.
133

ter Edmund Rea passed with honors 
and Miss Rena Drummond. Miss 
Drummond had only taken fouth- - 

Crosby, July 19.—The Epworth j class work one year.
League held its social evening in the 
hall Thursday evening. A very en
joyable time was spent by all, after 
which luncheon was served.

Mrs. Moeller, Lansdowne, spent a 
few days with her brother, G. G. Top
ping.

Miss Kathleen Dowsett spent the 
past week in Portland, the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. Ormond Br

Miss Irene Best, Plum Hollow, is 
visiting at her uncle’s, E. Welch’s.

Miss Lula McMahon spent a few 
days in Kingston last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ccopper were 
guests <it Mrs. McMahon’s on Sun
day.

CROSBYGOSFORD
Keep the Home Fires Burning by pat

ronizing “The Bazaar.” Full line 
of Groceries, Fruits, Confectionery, 
Patent Medicines, Jewelry, Fancy 
Goods carried in stock. Ice Cream 
and Soft Drinks in season. Your 
business appreciated.—R. J. Compo, 
“The Bazaar.”

You Want the Best Bread—Don’t 
you? Then get Coons’ Bread. No 
expense is spared to make every 
day’s baking attain perfection. 
There is an appreciated quality of 
substantiality that makes it unusu
ally good value. This fact is quick
ly appreciated after a trial.—Coons’ 
Bake Shop.

Gosford, July 17.—Mr. Hood and 
family, of Ottawa, and Mrs. (Rev.) 
B. S. Black and child, of Massena, N. 
Y., are visiting Mrs. William Baxter.

James Snowdon and Miss Mary at
tended the Orange celebration in Ot
tawa.

Mrs. Dwight Bennett and children, 
of Brockville, are spending a few 
days with her mother, Mrs. W. Met
calfe.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon McNish, Brock
ville, arc visitors at Wylie Marshall’s.

Herb Wiltsc and Miss Pearl spent 
Sunday at Ed. Dawson’s.

Mrs. John Dunham is entertaining 
her friend, Mrs. Walsh, of Montreal.

W. Wilson and family, of Smiths 
the week-end at J. B.

five entrance 
pupils of this school were successful 
is very satisfactory.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Rowley were 
Sunday visitors at Wylie Marshall’s.

The local auxiliary has been invited j 
to join the Athens auxiliary on Aug
ust 2 at a basket picnic on the church 
lawn at Athens. The meeting will be
gin at three o’clock.

The funeral of Mrs. William Chant 
was held from her home here Friday 
afternoon to Chantry church, 
vice was conducted by Rev. W. T.
Kcough. Interment was made at Har
lem.

The Leeds Farmers 
Co-Operative Limited

The Earl Construction Company— 
Hardware, Paints, Varnishes, Mur- 
esco, Ford Parts and Accessories, 
Tinware, etc. “Genuine” B. & H. 
White Lead and Oil. Quick and 
courteous service assured. All work 
guaranteed satisfactory.—Earl Con
struction Company.

ViçygM^

Have in Stock :
AthensSer-

Thc Italian Apiaries (so-called be
cause of specializing in Bees of 
Italian blood),—on Wiltsc Street— 
makes it possible for citizens to 
follow the advice of Holy Writ: 
“Eat thou honey because it is 
good.” The proprietor, Mr. M. B. 
Holmes, has for a great many years 
catered to those who have a taste 
for this most healthful food pro
duct.

own.

North Augusta Flour and Feeds 
Cane Mola 
Beef Scrap 
Blood Meal
Coal Oil (best on market)

Falls, spent 
cklcy’s. Avgusta, July 17.—The Mc- 

Faniily will give a Concert and dance 
in the Masonic Temple on Monday 
evening next, under the auspices of 

A ball game between the Crosby j the Masonic Social Club. This com- 
Str.rs and the C.N.R. extra gang re- pany comes highly recommended as 
suited in a score of 10 to 4 in favor | noitced by the press comments. After 
of the home team.

NorthChe Patronize home industry by buying 
your new Farm Machinery from us. 
He are agents for Massey-Harris 
Company, who have the best ma
chinery on the market. In fact we 
carry everything the farmer needs. 
Large stock of up-to-date Buggies 
always on hand, also Harness for 
horses. Read display advt. in “The 
Reporter” and give us a call. Full 
line of repairs always in stock.—A. 
Taylor & Son.

Tli“ report that

If you require tyardvvarc. Paints, Oils, 
and all auxiliary lines we have them 

‘at right prices. We use our cus
tomers right and our business is 

„ constantly expanding. We have the 
for the Frost and Wood 

scores

the concert they will supply music for 
a dance.FRANKVILLE At Lowest 

Prices
A few from here attended. the social ! 

in Toledo. j R. Buchanan, local manager of the 
, ! Bank of Nova Scotia, is" away on his

M:s. L. ( . Emmons, who hns been , holidays, 
i-l for some time, has gone to Brock- I 
viile hospital for treatment.

Frankville, July 24.—Mr. and Mrs. 
John I.oucks, of this, place, and Mr. 
and Mr*. Henry Johnston. Athens, re
cently went to Watertown, X.Y.. and 
visited the latter’s aunt, Mrs. Maria 
Brown, laterlv of Brockville, \tiu> is 
in her fi.'th year.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Smith and 
daughters visited iheir son, Joe 
Smith, at- Cumberland, Ont., last week 
whore he is employed es chccsemakcr.

Mrs. William Bryan and sister, 
Mrs. Edgar Bryan," are entertaining 
their sister of Seeley’s Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Kilborn and 
daughter, of Renfrew', spent over 
Sunday with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kilborn, returning home 
Sunday, but Irene will visit her young 
friends here for a time.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin, of Winnipeg, 
accompanied by Mrs. Martin’s mother, 
arrived here on Friday evening after 
a long motor drive from that city. 
The distance, some 2,400 miles, was 
covered in about 17 days ' actual 
driving. They name by St. Paul and 
Chicago.

A good many from here spent Wed
nesday evening at the social held by 
St. Philip Neri chruch at Toledo.

The social given by the ladies of 
the Methodist church will be held on 
July 31. A nice chicken and meat sup
per will be served.

agency
Machinery and have placed 
of them in this community. We 
also carry a full line of Auto Ac
cessories and Tires. Call and see us. 
Purcell & Percival, Hardware Mer
chants.

Harold Moffatt, who has been in 
t* I tt . , | fhe lumbering business in the north

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harrington and I country for some time, 
son, Ronald, of Innisvillo, were Sun- i last week for the 
day guests of his father, Ge,orge Har
rington.

Highest Market Price 
Paid for Eggs.

came home-
summer.

two I George Wilmer and his bride, of 
Miss Mildred Merriman is visiting i hihs^M^ ^

Steacy.

Keep the Home Fires Burning by pat
ronizing Max Ain. You will find it 
will pay you to do your permanent 
trading at our store, as we are en
deavoring to give permanent satis
faction to our customers. Mutual 
co-operation is bound to improve the 
service. Customers will find it to 
their advantage to trade with us, as 
we carry a full line of Dry Goods, 
Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Men’s 
Clothing, etc. Give us a ball and 
you will be sure to get the service. 
If we please you, tell others, and if ‘ 
not, tell us, as we aim to please.— 
Max Ain, General Merchant.

Your Patronage 
Solicited

her uncle’s, Alden Merriman,at Keep the Home Fires Burning by Fry
ing a piece of our choice Bacon for 
Freak fast. Complete line of Gro
ceries, Canned Goods, Smoked and 
Fresh Meats—both pickled jand "Smok
ed. If you want something special 
for Dinner—try one of our special 
Beef or Fork Roasts. We cany 
everything the pig produces except 
the squeal—Bacon, Lard and Sausage 
Gunn’s Special Meats—both pickled 
and smoked, can always be had here. 
Orders taken—goods delivered. —P. 
Y. Hollingsworth, Butcher and Grocer

Elgin,
George Jannack, the barber and 

watch repairer, has sold out his busi
ness to Orville Fitzgerald, who is 
giving general satisfaction in the bar
be ring business.

CHANTRY
Chantry, July 17.—Miss Lucy 

Coon, of Elgin, is visiting Miss Irene 
Elliott.

Mr. Jannack will 
take up residence in Burritt’s Rapids.on

Mrs. (Dr.) Sutherland returned
home on Saturday from a visit with 
friend.-* in Montreal and Smiths Falls.

( . XV. Bass, of Toronto, passed 
through here on Saturday and called 

| (,fi a few old acquaintances.

Miss Ida Knowlton, Delta, is spend
ing a few days with her sister, Mrs. 
J. N. Davis.

Mrs. Shillington, who has been ill 
at the home of her daughter, 
proving.

E. TAYLORMiss Olive Jackson, who has taught ! Farmers 
school here very successfully for the 
last three years, has been engaged to 
teach the senior room in Portland 
school for the coming year.

are busy in the hay fields 
and report a big crop. Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 

Leeds
Will be pleased to attend Auction 

Sales anywhere in Leeds County—other 
Counties on request. Specialty—Farm 
Stock and Implements. Terms moder
ate. Orders will receive prompt at
tention. Phone 48, Athens, P.O.

Lome Matthews, of Ottawa, who 
has been to New York on business,

Much credit is due Miss Hester oW home^foî'two wSTth’”* thcir’ 
Tackaberry, teacher in the Brick °IU home for two months.
school, who had two pupils try and Miss Lavenia Hough is attending 
pass the entrance examination. Mas- the Agricultural College at Guelph.

. ATHENS REPORTER
Ads. Bring Results

t

$V

We Must Cut 
Production Costs

Canada is meeting with the 
keenest competition in the mark
eting of her products. To hold
her own and regain her place_
the world’s market, she must re
duce coat of production.

The only way to do this is to 
increase production per acre, per 
cow or per other unit.

But Improved quality, also, is 
essential to meet market de
mands.

The quantity and the quality 
of the products and the cost of 
production in competitive coun
tries is beyond our control.

Prices of agricultural products 
are regulated by world supply 
and demand.

Hence, decreasing production 
will not help the Canadian 
farmer.
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•GRANDMOTHERS, BABES 
, AND MOTHERS GUESTS 
. OF MAYNARD WOMEN

A»I JELLYBY
Jellyby, Julvl6.—Mr. and - Mrs. 

Johnson and little child motored here 
[on Sunday and spent the day at the 
1iome of Mr. and Mrs. B. Blake.

A large number from here attend
ed the Orange celebrations held at Ot- 

"Women’s Institute Holds Annual tawa and Smitha Falls.
Meeting in Their Honor. Miss Gertrude Smith spent Sun-

__________ day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
HEWS NOTES OF DISTRICT J- Smith.

Winnipeg People Motor 2,400 
Miles to Frankville Without 

Incident.

- i

\ ;

GREAT CLEAN - HP -SALE
0U5 S^M ‘n.^wy ««U ptironi»»! .nd « Croit Mo.ey-S.vm. Evert to, Evervbodv <5. eo.ti.ue „.Srtl tidd uSelTSd^ P"Sde “ SATURDAY' JUL^Zsih aud

Mr. and Mrs. Wallach Clark and 
baby spent one day recently at the 
home of H. Clark. rMr. and Mrs. Edward Jacques, 
baby George and Joseph Jacques, re
turned to their home in Welland on 
Monday last, leaving on the two a.m. 
train. They were accompanied back 
by Mrs. Jacques’ sister, Miss Ger
trude Smith, who will holiday in that 
city.

EXTRA SPECIALSMaynard, July 24.—The Women’s 
Institute held its monthly meeting on 
the 18th with an attendance of 60 
■women and about 20 babies and Child- 
Ten, the annual event being grand- 
mothers’, mothers’ and babies’ day. 
The “Hat Speeches’’ created much 
merriment. All was well planned by 
the convener, Mrs. William Byers. 
The programme was brief but good, 
-and consisted of readings, recitations, 
solos, stories, etc. Mrs. J. Holt Mur
ray gave a Very practical and instruc- 
tive address to the mothers on the 
responsibility of raising a family, 
their influence. After the programme 
all jvere invited outside where there 
were a number with

35 Soft Collars, mostly all sizes, to clear at ....
35c. and 60c. Men’s Garters, to clear at._____
50c and 75c. inside or outside Braces, to clear out at
50c. and $1.00, nice Ties to cleag out at................................... 23c. and 69c
50c. and $1.00, nice washable rubber belts to clear for.... 29a. and 69c 
32c. and 50c. cotton os lisle sock, to clear out at

17c
A ....... -v-------19c. and 29c

29c. and 49e
George Welkins spent Sunday at 

his home here.
Mrs. Charles Freejpan was called 

to Bellamy on on Saturday last owing 
to the serious illness of her mother, 
Mrs. Joseph Davis.

R. W. Blake motored from I! rock- 
ville and spent the week-end at his 
homi.

Frank Clark returned to his home 
on Sunday from Otter Lake, after an 
absence of several months.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dawson and 
baby, Jean, of Bellamy’s were visitors 
at À. J. Smith’s on Sunday.

19c. and 29c
75c., $1.00 and $1.25 fine cashmere or silk sock, to clear..43c.. 59c., 79c 
$1.50 Men’s fine bathing suits, to clear out at. 95c, , .. cameras who

took three groups of pictures, grand
mothers, mothers and their babies 
and women and girls. Refreshments 
were then served and

$4.60 and $5.00 pure bathing suits to clear at________ ...
$1.50 Men’s fine shirts, to clear out at..........

All other Fine Shirts at Special Reduced Prices
50c. and 60c. Boy’s fine Jersey, to clear at...............................
75c. Boys’ good tweed caps to clear at...................................
72c. Boys’ fine blouses to clear for...........
Men’s and Boy’s Overalls. Odd Pants, in tweed, khaki, white duck and 

flannel at special retail prices

$2.95
98c

. , , , a collection
taken and the singing of the National 
Anthem brought a very pleasant af
ternoon to a close.

39c
LOMBARDY 39c

Mr. and Mrs. Harris Jessiman and 
two little daughters, of Montreal, are 
holidaying with Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Lane, “Whitehill.”

49c
Lombardy, July 23.—Mrs. E. P. 

Kelly, who has been a patient in St. 
Francis hospital, Smiths Falls, for 
the past two weeks, is making rapid 
progress toward recovery.

The congregation of the Church of 
the Blessed Sacrament will hold their 
annual garden party at Rideau Ferry 
on Wednesday evening, August 1.

Miss Kelly, who has been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs, John Breen, has return
ed to Buffalo, N.Y.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Bentley and son, 
and Anthony Cauley, Syracuse, N.Y., 

- . „ spent last week with Mr. and lllrs.
Lyman Murray gave a very inter- Thomas Cauley. 

esting address on Sunday evening at Misses Nora and Rose Gleeson, of 
the League service. He was a mis- Almonte, are visiting their sister, 
sionary teacher in Smyrna. Asia Mrs. John Jordan, and Mr. Jordan. 
Minor, for two years. Ellis Lane, of Vincent Keenan and Breen Keenan, 
Mount Vernon, N.Y., sang a solo, of Sault Ste. Marie, are holidaying 
There was a large congregation pre- with relatives here. 
sen*“ A large number from here attend

ed the garden party in Toledo on 
Wednesday evening, the 18th inst.

. Mrs. (Rev.) Thompson is convales
cing from a recent illness.

Dr. A. A. Cauley, Mrs. Cauley and 
son spent a few days with the form
er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Cauley, 
on their way home to Hamilton from 
a two weeks’ motor tour in Maine 
and Vermont.

Mrs. T. V. Breen and Mrs. W. J. 
Reynolds accompanied Dr. A. A. and 
Mrs. Cauley to Hamilton.

Miss Leota Scott, Perth, spent the 
I week-end at her home here.

Four pupils from the public school, 
passed the recent entrance examina
tion.

George Pyke is spending his holi
days at his home.

Mrs. Ward Payne and little son, 
Murray, of Brinston, spent the past 
week at the parsonage with her per- 
®nts. Rev. J. Holt and Mrs, Murray.

The interior of the Methodist 
nonage is being redecorated.

Miss Anna Macdonald, of Prescott, 
is spending a few weeks with her sis
ter, Mrs. Alex. Black.

A Good Lot of Men's and Young Men’s Odd Lines of Suits to 
$11.95. $13.95, $15.95. $19.95, $22.95. $27.95 and $29.95

Clear Out at

f7par-

We have too many Odd Lines to Quote Prices here. Come in and try a few on. 
Mott of the Suits are suitable to wear the whole year around, but there are odd 
lines and must be cleared out regardless of cost as we never like to carry 

one season to another. So come early and get some of/he big bargains we have
over from 

on sale

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEScott & Hewitt
Wellington Street, Athens “The Store of Quality”

GARAGE SERVICE 
STATION\ BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO

Genuine Ford and Chevrote 
PARTS

Battery Charging a Specialty JELLYBY

* Historical Research for The DominionJellyby, July 18.—Hiram Clarke,
^ who has been engaged in the lumber

■“8^ JjiSt Eyktij àSa BkE ft JHk camps, returned to his home here on9 Sunday even*nsr» where he will spend

H |jf SETHIS? n Talmage Logan made a trip through
' EoHI g£v g H U ggg/'/P-W here on Sunday evening last.

-,"’.‘v?" I Miss Cora Wilkins Is spending a few 
x&'cfe*I days with friends at Lyn.

ClIS .i

m

■ »
11

A large number from here attend
ee! the Orange celebration at Smiths 
Falls.

The many friends o^^illiam Rich
ards are sorry to lea^^H|^i^s not 
improving in health.^^^^^^HS

r;-V

%&*•■■■4
mJfc ^

:

V j;j
1

13 mMr. and Mrs. John Dawson and 
baby Jean, of Bellamy’s, visited at 
the home of Andrew Smith on Sun
day. .

Master Borden Wilkins spent a few 
days the guest of his cousin, Hough
ton Bates, of Rockspring.

Mr. and Mrs. William Jelly visited 
at the home of their daughter, Mrs. 
Roy Johnston, Greenbush, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Jacques and baby, 
George, who have been spending the 
past week at the home of the latter’s 
parents, returned to their home in 
Welland, accompanied by Gertrude 
Smith, where she will spend a few 
weeks.

Miss Cora Wilkins and Miss Irene 
Edwards visited at the home of Mrs. 
II. Clarke on Sunday last.

* i? t:m 1I

1m # rl;|:
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iMONTREAL 5.00 P. M. 
OTTAWA 
TORONTO

::8. IO P.M. 
9.00 P.M. L J

JST1 8 MB) AS. WINNIPEG 9.45AM
AjSf. AS. REGINA 7.10 PH
iSSH a A R. MOOSE JAW 320 RM.

TH AR. VANCOUVER 9.00/Ut 
^««SlEAMPS CONNECTIONS 

tk fcaffiY TO VISTUfilAS SEATTLE.

HIAR.PT. ARTHUR ICES PR 
AR.FT. WILLIAM 10.13 P.M.

Bt) AR CALGARY 8.10AM. 
S™ AR.BANFF IMS PM. 
UAiY AR.LAKE LOUISE 1.1/P.M.

IE? m I
IMERSON—The Auctioneer

3 Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W IMERSON, Auctioneer

ALL SLE!PI§@3 CARS
With ParlorCars between Montreal and Ottawa

CANâKÜAN PASIFIO

BEAUMONT S. CORNELL
„ Jz Webb”’ M"tT”L •'8Uw- c*ct*- -• -A llntW0",yCar h°liday: completing a mileage with the capture of Quebec.

of 46,000 miles on Canadian Pacific railway and , For some time past, the Marquis his Wn ateamshlps, the Marquis and Marchioness of Sligo *} rearing data about his family and the part they 
returned to their London home. During their stay ,vvhl3t?-ry °/ Canada and tae Dominion is
in the Western hemiephere, the Irish peer diverted be van L", 0f.!li8,l.r<‘îcaTC,L The Marquis
from his main course of travel, visiting all the leading deffh nf Wei t1e famous picture of the
republics of South America and in the latter days of Hon ■ a"4 aft?r eareft*I investiga-his travel diverted his course to Southern China individJdt ’"a lden‘lfyiB8 a number of the
where he narrowly escaped by some few minutes b£ the Wru,<iem)llnde<i.i.lhe ?e"eral as he lay on
mg taken by bandits. (Lkle? a™?nff ‘hese is Lt iicnr# Brovme

Prior to his departure on the SB. “Empress of v*L,taI?dard hearer in the Louisburg Grena-
France,” the distinguished visitor forwarded’to the am^ cn tbe^nght of the line in Wolfe’s
Canadian Government an interesting document found the Itaad.S* pictaT* the Lieutenant is shown holding 
in the Sligo family oorreepondencS. being a l^ttm aecordmg to evidence gathemi

M B., L.R C.P., M.R.C.S.
53 James St E. BrockviIIe

Afternoons 1-4 
Phone 870

Evenings 7-8
By Appointment

J, O’GRADY
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Auction Sales of all kinds conducted 
Orders received

FOR RESERVATIONS APPLY TO ANY CANADIAN PACIFIC AGENT
GEO. E. McGLADE City Passenger Agent

at reasonable rates, 
by mail or phone will receive prompt 

Farm sales a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranted.-J.; O’Gready, 
Chantry, P. O.

A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent
52 King St. W est, Cor. Court House Ave 
*^rovkville, Ontario

attention. :
Phones 14 and 530

(

\-y

Underwear
A BIG RANGE 

-OF-
MEN’S AND BOYS 

UNDERWEAR 
IN TWO PIECES 

OR COMBINATION 
IN BALBRIGGAN 

OR NAINSOOK 
TO CLEAR 

AT SPECIAL 
REDUCED PRICE

MEN’S AND BOY# 
STRAW HATS 

(Only a Few Left Over) 
TO CLEAR AT 
HALF PRfCE

Shirts
A BIG RANGE 

-OF-
WORKING SHIRTS 

AND FINE 
OUTING SHIRTS

IN
WHITE, KHAKI 

-AND—
FINE STRIPES 
TO CLEAR OUT 

AT COST.

BOYS’ WASH SUITS 
(Small Size Only) 

TO CLEAR OUT 
AT HALF PRICE

I
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AGGREGATE OF DAMAGE TO PROPERTY 
IN IRELAND COMPUTED ^T $150,000,000

P<?gins the Task of Sifting the 
Just from tiie Fraudulent Demands Upon the Im

perial and Free State Exchequers. •

BRITAIN DESIRES TO MAINTAIN ENTENTE 
BUT MUST SAVE EUROPEAN CIVILIZATION

=3*1 a
.

M

r~Premier Baldwin Gives France Notice That Britain Cannot 
Longer Remain Passive Spectator of Policy in the Ruhr 

—Announcements in Commons and Lords.
After All Claims Are Filed

mm
A despatch from London says:— This was the only important point 

The British Prime Minister, Rt Hon. in the pronouncement, which, for the 
Stanley Baldwin, made his expected remainder, was a warning couched in 
statement of Government policy in re- the most friendly language, but plain- 
gard to the Ruhr and German repara- ly telling France that the British Gov- 
tions on Thursday afternoon in a eminent could not much longer remain 
crowded House. An identical state- a passive spectator to a policy which 
ment was read in the lords by Mar- threatened the economic collapse of 
quis Curzon, but whereas, according Germany and with it disaster to the 
to prearrangement, there was no dis- whole of Europe.
cussion of the statement in the Com- Taken as a whole, the pronounce- 
mons speeches were made m the Lords ment Beemed to be a new appeal to 
by Viscount Grey and Earl Birken- j?rance to retrace her steps and come 
head, which were, in the words of Lord. into line with all the allies in a new 
Curzon, a little irregular. I effort to settle the reparations prob-

It is assumed that the French and jem by negotiation, instead of by mili- 
Belgian assent had already been ob- tary penalties. The Premier was most 
tamed to the general outline of the careful to avoid any shutting of the
British proposals. If and when the doors on renewed negotiations.
French and Belgian assent is obtained XT , ,, . . ' ., , .
to the text of the note which Britain hNotabIe, P°,nts, were the complete 
will draft in reply to the German offer, absyce of any reference to the United 
th. T>rit:„i. __ __ -il m ’ States in connection with the négocia-
allied note, will be presented to Berlin.! ti?"s „and emphasis that Italy wa8j In Toronto during the Canadian National Exhibition.

The next stage will be the appoint- wlth Great Bntaln- rather than w,th: 

ment of an international expert com
mission to determine what amount of 
Indemnity Germany can pay.

In contrast to such statements by 
his predecessors, Mr. Lloyd George
and Mr. Bonar Law, which were very many and the result must be chaos 
lengthy. Premier Baldwin’s pronounce- and war- French methods are already A despatch from Washington, the Fordney-McCumber Tariff law to 
ments were particularly brief, taking devastating our industry as the Ger- says:—Administration officials are Canada’s serious disadvantage. Even 
about 16 minutes for delivery. mans devastated France, and the much disturbed over the action of the, without these provisions Canada is

The question on everybody’s lips__ French should withdraw from the ; Canadian Parliament in passing a law hard hit by the tariff, and several pro-
how far the British Government’s open Ruhr, permit Germany to recover and authorizing the Governor-General to' visions of the law are working an even 
disapproval of the French Ruhr policy Pay- j place an embargo on the exportation ! greater hardship upon Americans
and its holding aloof therefrom were “Germany has made an offer con- j of pulpwood. j than Canadians. For example, Can
to be converted into an active policy taining the germ of a settlement. We The State Department disclosed adian cattle, which used to be shipped 
separate from France__was to a great >ns'st upon accepting their proposal to that the United States is taking up! to this country and fattened on Am
eutent unanswered. Premier Baldwin carry out the award of an impartial ■ the matter with Canada to point out ; erican grain when the price w as low, 
certainly moved quite perceptibly commission as to What they can pay. I the serious consequences to the pap^j are now shut out ly the tariff, and are 
away from Mr, Bonar Law’s attitude We want France to agree with us, but and publishing industries in this coun-j being diverted to England. The Pa- 
of passivism, inasmuch as he announc- *f she does not, we with Italy, will act try if the Governor-General should ex-: cific Coast lumbermen have petitioned 
ed the Government’s decision to sub- notwithstanding. j ercise the discretion placed in his : for a reduction of the $1 rate on logs,
mit to the allies a separate reply to “We desire most earnestly to main- [ hands and proclaim such an embargo, which was aimed solely at Canada. 
Germany’s latest offer. But he did not tain the Entente, but we cannot let! In some quarters here it is believed Whatever the real motive behind 
give the slightest indication of the na- European civilization fall to pieces the Canadian Parliament passed this Canada’s action, the administration is 
ture of the proposed reply. for its sake.” legislation primarily for the purpose exerting all proper pressure to see

of arming the Governor-General with that the Governor-General does not 
a retaliatory weapon to be used in invoke his authority and slap on an 
the event that the United States embargo that would cripple the paper 

GIVES HUGE PROMISE ; should use the flexible provisions of industry of this country.

; m A despatch from London says.—j pensation in respect of injuries to its 
Now that pdhee has been restored in own supporters in the pre-truce per- 
the Irish Free State, an effort will he iod. Subsequent damage will be set- 
made to speed up negotiations to set- tied under a criminal injuries bill 
tie damages growing out of disturb- ! passed by Dail Eireann. 
ances in Southern Ireland. The total! This latter bill provides for cash 
of such claims will be enormous. The settlement of approved claims up to

' $1,000. Claims above this amountproblem is a big one, and there are 
numerous complications which mill- \ settled partly in cash and part-
tate against haste in arriving at terms ly *n Free State securities. Acr cptance

I of government securities is very dis- 
The aggregate of damage done to1 t‘?.6taf ul to former Southern Irish loy- 

property in Ireland in the last four : aha!a’ who would like to have their 
and one-half years is variously esti- settlements in cold cash and they are 
mated, but the, sum of $150,000,000 Pressln& the Imperial Government to 
seems to be a fair computation. Of K“araatee payment of their losses.

that the Government here has ntead-

m

..." I SB " '

f * ; J
of settlement.

7 -

course, all claims are not yet in, and , , ,
when the last claim has been filed, the] fas.t y refuaed to do. 
real task will begin—that of sifting' ,.Among those for™er Southern loy- 
just from fraudulent demands upon allsts *re many ,who- havin* done
the Imperial and the Free State ex- u'nK ln t,h*lr^po"er *? th,war?

I Irish home rule, finally abandoned
mU r> i • 1 ., . ,1 Ireland altogether upon the creation

,Jh® Colonial Office pressed over hy pf the Frel State. Their position Is 
the Duke of Devonshire which is of akin to that of the loyalists in the 
course, concerned with claims arising Unitcd states after the Revolutionary 

| before the truce, received deputations War. Though much of the property 
of Lords and members of Commons, of the American loyalists was confis- 
representmg former Southern loyal- cated, there arose no end of Revolu- 
lsts from timfe to time, but rather tionary War claims, which, to this day, 
strict secrecy is maintained concerning are sti„ ln process of settlement by a 
the course which the conversations ial standing committee of the Un
take at those conferences. But, as ited states Senate, 
usually is the case in the award of 
damages, the claimants are up in 

because they do not think they 
are going to receive as much as they 
are entitled to.

HOOVER TO COMPETE IN TORONTO
It is expected that Walter Hoover, the Duluth oarsman, will compete 

with Hilton Belyea, the famous Canadian oarsman, at a regatta to be held chequers.

CANADA’S THREAT OF PULPWOOD EMBARGO 
ALARMS WASHINGTON GOVERNMENT

! France.
The real meaning of Premiet Bald- 

I win’s speech might be roughly para
phrased thus: v /

“The French are destroying Ger-

The American precedent may well 
be cited as an indication of the time 
it will require to adjust all of the 
claims growing out of the wholesale 
destruction which has been carried on 

The claims fall into two categories, in Ireland in the last five years. 
First, there are those arising before Payment of those claims will, of 
the truce of July, 1921, which was a course, be a drag on the Free State 
preliminary to the peacg treaty and (treasury—now nearly empty—for 
the subsequent erection of the Irish some years. Nevertheless claims ag- 
Free State. Those claims must be met j gregating nearly $5,000,000 have al- 
jointly by the Free State and the Im- j ready been paid, although that, of 
perial Government. All claims for : course, is not a drop in the bucket 
damages arising after July, 1921, compared to what must be found when 
must be met by the Free State alone, the Government settles down to the 
That is, the Free State and the Im- serious .task of paying the fiddler for 
perial Government each assume res- all that has been going on in Ireland, 
ponsibility for payment of valid com- particularly in the last year.

arms

WESTERN WHEAT CROP

The Weeks MarketsQueen Wilhemina Takes 
Vacation at English Lakes

Dominion Department of Ag- FRENCH DEVICE TO
riculture Receives Most MAKE PLANES “THINK” 

Optimistic Reports.4 „ . . . , _ , TORONTO.
A despatch from Ottawa says:- New Device Eliminates the Quten wlmeLfnMs ^ngnsomeySou7 $1.”““ Wheat~N°- 1 N°rthe™’ 

Reports to the Department of Agri- Necessity of Pilot and door painting in oil during her stay ! 
culture from the West confirm the gen- Takes PHotOfjrapHs. *n England’s beautiful lake district,
erally optimistic statements respecting * But she is visiting England not as
Western crop prospects that have been A despatch from Paris says: j Queen of the Netherlands, but as the 
issued by the railways, the banks and. “Making airplanes think” is the lat- j “Countess of Duren,” and is preserv- 
the various Governmental agencies in: est diversion of French aviation ex- jng ^he strictest incognita, 
the Prairie Provinces. Of course no Perts at Villiers Coublay, according toj ghe is accompanied by the Prince 

will officially hazard the opinion the few details that have been allowed j Consort and the Princess Juliana, 
that there will be a 500,000,000 bushel to toak out, but which indicate con- their daughter. En route to the north 
wheat crop or anything like it, for siderable success already attained. country they stopped a few moments 
this would mean 100,000,000 more than j Hitherto, it has been thought neces- at Victoria station, where the King

last year, when the largest wheat, sary t° have at least one passenger an(j Queen Gf England were awaiting
crop in the history of the country was in machines controlled by wireless, his them, 
harvested. But the uniformly excel- ' dutY consisting in dropping bombs or 
lent conditions, together with an acre- taking photographs. With a new de
age only a little over one per cent, be- j vice, however, an electrically control- 
low that of 1922, warrant expectations! led roll of paper providing contacts 
of a new record yield. ! whenever certain altitudes and dis-

It may seem like expecting too much tances are attained, is made to do the 
to look this year for another crop as same work.
large as that of 1922. It, however, i For instance, by inserting a proper- 

The first two of the amphibian fly- "ust be borne in "';rd that when Al- ly perforated “music roll,” an unoccu- 
Ing boats, which the Government has berJ? ba",a b,g ^’d the country gen- picd plane has been started on a 
ordered for use in forestry patrol, ' ®rally fo1!0'? su,t I" 1915, when the twenty-mile flight, r.sen to 2,600 
will it is exoected be flown to Winni ! "e9t ralsed 364,000,000 bushels of metres at the end of the third mile, 
peg shLrti;P The Gov^rnmenT has Wheat Af™m a »«le over 14,000,000, released a dummy bomb, circled to the 

ordered eight craft of this type for afc,s’,A,lberta had an average yield: eft for ten miles more, descended to 
the forest surveys from the Canadian °.f s,1Shtly over SI bushels to the acre, less than 600 metres, opened its cam- 
Vickers Ltd the remainder nr the slx more than had Saskatchewan and era eye to snap the scenery below 
machine’s wili’bedeliv™ed during Z Man'toba„ ye»r Alberta has while the motor slowed down to pre
rummer and will be distributed three about 6,00°,000 acres under wheat,. vent blurring the pictures, and re
mote to Manitoba, one to Vancouver, a"d 'f>t can duplicate its performance sumed normal flight back to the 
one to Halifax, and one to Ottawa. Lthl? 7°uld mean about 190'* starting point, landing safely.

000,000 bushels, and Hon. Vernon W. Not the least advantage of the new 
Smith, one of the members of the Al- system is that the oldest planes can 

A larger increase in the production, berta Government, has ventured the. be sent up in time of war without 
of dairy products than in any pro- j opinion that the yield may go 175,000,- risking the life of a pilot or observer, 
vious year, in Manitoba’s history was 000. So it is not surprising that big 
recorded during the past year, accord- j figures are being forecast, 
ing to the annual report of the Pro- j The railways are preparing for the 
vincial Dairy Commissioner. The total heaviest crop movement In their his- 
vnlue of dairy products in 1922, was tory. Last year they set up a remark-
approximately $12,434,223. The pro-1 eble record, but high as it was they | rectory. This is an increase of 12,777 
duction of creamery butter, as report- ! are convinced that they must be pre-j *n population during the year, 
ed by 44 creameries, amounted to 10,- pared to do even better this year, and 1
559,001 lbs., which was 2,009,496 lbs. to this end their plans have been laid. ‘ 
move than in 1921, and the selling ! The Canadian Pacific Railway is add- 
price at the creameries was $3,696,860. ing sixty new engines to its Pfairie

lines, these being of the largest type, 
and adding 2,000 box cars to the al
ready huge number on its Prairie di
visions. The Canadian National is 
also making important additions to its 
equipment.

ü Manitoba oats—No. 3 CW, 49%c; 
No. 1 feed, 48c.

Manitoba barley—Nominal.
All the above, track, bay ports.
Am. corn—No. 2 yellow, $1.03%.
Barley—Malting, 57 to 59c, accord

ing to freights outside.
Buckwheat—No 2, 68 to 69c.
Rye—No. 2, nominal.
Peas—No. 2, $1.40 to $1.45.
Millfeed—Del., Montreal freights, 

bags included : Bran, per ton, $25 to 
$26; shorts, per ton, $27 to $29; mid
dlings, $33 to $35; good feed dour, 
$2.15 to $2.25.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 white, nom-
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Allan R. Crawford
A Toronto boy who for more than

Ontario No. 2 white oats—46 to 48c.
Ontario com—Nominal. Edward Bok
Ontario flo&r-Ninetv per cent, pat., Formerly editor of the Ladles’ Home 

rnJt Journal, who has offered a prize ot
$5.05 to $5.16; bu'lk seaboard, $4^5’to t1»0^0 tor a Plan whereby the United 

^5 00. States can co-operate with the rest of
Manitoba flour—1st pats., in cotton the world in the maintenance of peace, 

sacks, $6.90 per 'bbl. ; 2nd pats., $6.85. j lambs, spring, $15.50 to $16.25; sheep, 
Hay—E*tra„No. 2 timQjtny, per ton,! choice, light, $5.75 to $6.25; do, choice, 

No. 3 timothy, heavy, $4 to $4.50 ; do, culls and bucks, 
$2.76 to $3.50; hogs, fed and watered, 
$8.60; do., f.o.b., $8; do, country 
points, $7.75. Hog quotations are based 
on the price of thick, smooth hogs, 
sold on a graded basis.

two years has held XVrangel Island for 
Canada. A relief party Is starting 
north to bring him off. , LJ- ;

Fv

track, Toronto, $15;
$13; mixed, $12.60 to $13.50.

Straw—Car lots, per ton, track, To
ronto, $9.60.

Cheese—New, large, 21c; twine, 
22c; triplets, 28c; Stiltons, 24c. Old, 
large, 32c; twins, 32%c; triplets, 33c: 
Stiltons, 38 %c. New Zealand ola 
cheese, 30c.

Butter—Finest creamery prints, 35 
to 36c; ordinary creamery prints, 32 
to 33c; No. 2, 31 to 32c.

Eggs—Firsts, 27 zo 28c; extras, 31 
to 32c; extras in cartons, 33 to 34c.

1 k
$80; calves, choice, $8 to $10; do, med., 
$6.50 to $8; do, com., $4.50 to $6; 

MONTREAL.
* Corn, Am. No. 2 yellow, 95c. Oats, 

Can. West., «No. 2, 57 to 57%c; do, 
Can. West. No. 3, 65 to 55%c; do, 

T. c . ... .. extra No. 1 feed, 53% to 54c; do, No.
Live poultry—Spring chickens, 40c: 2 local white, 52 V, to 53c. Flour, Man. 

hens over 5 lbs 22c; do, 4 to o lbs., ! spring wheat pats., lsts, $6.90; do, 
2±itJ ^JJWCinTf°8}îrBl ^^,$6.40; do, strong bakers^ $6.2^;

oats, bag, 90 lbs., $3.05 to $3.15. 
Bran, $26. Shorts, $29. Middlings, 
$34. Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots,

President Mlllerand
The French President, has an-

4-
The population of Greater Vancou

ver is 266,524 persons, according to 
the annual publication of a local di-

"er p^tion^^^her^ ! ^Sc^Æeys'young0' At and 'd"’ winter^aï.’, choice8, $5.75 

to the occupied areas. Events between ! up gSc'’ ** y0Ung' 10 ^ and | oats, bag, 90 lbs. $3.05

France and Britain, have approached Dressed poultry—Spring chickens.! $S4n’ Hnv Nn 9inn
a crisis over the subject of Germany. 45c; hens, over 6 lbs., 28c; do, 4 to 5 *13’ to $14

lbs., 24c; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 20c; roosters, ! * cheese finest easterns 17S4 to 18c 
17c; ducklings over 5 lbs., 30c; do 4 gutter, choicest creamery, 80% to 31c!

y 5^ ■ n 16 *- ?»%-.*«■ s*5”-' »«.*«
Beans—Can. hand-picked, lb., 7c; ’

primes, 6%c.
Maple products—»Syru 

gal., $2.50; per 5-gal 
gal.; maple sugar, lb., 25c.

Honey—60-lb. tins, 10% to 11^ per 
lb. ; 3 and 2%-lb. tins, 11 to 12%c per 
lb.; Ontario comb honey, per doz, No.
1, $4.50 to $5; No. 2, $3.75 to $4.25. i . „ 4 ,

O , , . .T . . companies to use Halifax as a port of
Smoked meats—Hams, me^ , 26 to n * $

28c; cooked hams, 42 to 45" smoked f<V*. arge. Paf?senger 
rolls, 26 to 28c; cottage rods, 25 to steamships and it has instructed the 
28c; breakfast bacon, SO to 34c: spe Mayor to cable Rear Admir.,1 Sir Guy 
cial brand breakfast bacon, 34 to :*,Sc;. Gaunt thanking him for his interest 
backs, boneless, 37 to 42c. j in developing a fast Atlantic mail sen

e'u red meats—Long clear bacon, 50 , vice via Halifax, 
to 70 lbs., $18; 70 tq 90 lbs., Jj>l,’.50,j A message was sent to the British 
90 lbs. and up, $16.50; lightweight Postmaster-General urging him to test 
ro!!8’ JiL barrels, $26; he ivy weight Halifax as a mail port with.a steamer 

? p, 1C1/ ! of the Mauretania type. It was said
tub’s, ^ toei6cTpaiis, 16 te î«4*!iihaVt-hefPOïb POSSCHT

prints, 18c; Shortening, tie-ces, 14>A : f««hties for the expeditious handling 
to 15c; tubs, 15 to 15%c; pails, 15% and transmit of mails for practically 
to 16c; prints, 17 to 17%c. the whole continent.”

!

❖
Halifax Wants Big Liner»

to Use Port
ip, per imp. 
tin,- $2.40 per

A despatch from Halifax says :— 
The City Council has begun a cam
paign to induce British steamship

Nightingales Rarer
in English Woods an 1 mail§ W"

t: '
A despatch from London says :—To 

hear the nightingale a party of sixty 
men and women recently spent the 
night in the Surrey woods, and were 
recompensed for their labors by hear
ing some exceptionally fine singing.

Some members of the audience were 
disappointed in that they found Phil
omel a rarer bird than last year, only 
nineteen songsters being distinguish
ed, as compared with fifty-two last 
year. One nightingale, whose melli
fluous notes issued from an old quarry, 
was worth going all the way to hear, 
it was unanimously asserted by those 
who went there.

£

k

mÊ: —>----------------Choice heavy steers, $3.35 to $3.59; 
butcher steers, choice, $7.75 to 88; do, 
good, $7 to $7.60; do, mod., $6,50 to British Columbia arc being planned 
$7; do, com., $6 to $6.25; butcher heif- this summer by the B. C. Government, 
ers, choice, $7 to $7.50; do, mod., $6.50 The tests will he made under the :iu-- 
tc $7; do, com., $6 to $4.59; butcher pices of the Department of Education 

: cows, choice, $5.50 to $6.25; do, med.,
$4 to $5; canners and cutters, 8J.50 to 1
$2; butcher bulls, good, $4.50 to 35.50; j ..... . „ , . . ,
do, com., $3 to $4; feeding steers ! L,\tlf\h C°lumb,a and some r.v re- 
good, $7 to $7.50 ; do, fair, $6 to $0.75; ! ported to be particularly suited to *-W 

ekers, good, $5 to $8; do, fair, $4.50 manufacture of high class pottery 
to $5 ; milkers, springers, each, $60 to | ware.

Tosts of ceramic clay resources in

To Try Eskimos
L. A Rivet, of Montreal, who lias 

beer, appointed a judge.to try the case 
)f tî’.re - Eskimos charged with murder- Arrangements are being concluded 
lug a Newfoundland fisherman la sit according to report by the Alberta 
fa! !”:• Rivet will sail on the “Arc- Government for the financing of the 
i t " ■ ’> i* *î (’apt. Bernier, the explorer, 1 extensions of railways in the Peace 

it. will sit at Pond's Inlet, River and Grande Prairie districts, 
y to he composed of Eskimos.

and the Department of Industries. 
There are many varieties of cl as in

Hthe farthest north railways in Canada.
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Peelers ea Painting by a Painter

■ -® ----- ■■:, •-----"
The Sunday School Lesson

A Business Where e Little Knowledge Often Saves Many
Dollars JULY 22

John the Apostle, Mark 1: 16-20; 3: 17; Luke 9: 49-56; 
John 13s 21-25; 19: 26, 27; 21: 20-23; Acts 4:13-20; 
5eV«1i ®* Golden Text — God is love; and he that
dwelleth in love dwelleth in God, and God in him__ I
John 4: 16.

BY CUVE B. PRICE. ,
One can safely say that fifty per known as plaster of Paris), is used 

cent, of the farmers* buildings in Can- extensively to adulterate sine white, 
ada need painting. The author reach- This can also be detected in the same 
ed this conclusion when crossing the manner, as it does not work as freely 
country by rail between the Great under the brush as the pure zinc or

w.,2 sSSSS St rSwSSSS S?rÆ$ ?aSæ &
passed. to a very fine powder then cleaned of, racoffniz© B distinct difference between lowShip with Jesus. John 19:25-27

If you are among the fifty per cent foreign substances by a process S1® characters of Peter and John.1 shows us a man who is a contrast to 
whose buildings need paint, and you called floating. This consists of mix- i *ea°er °* disciples; the picture we get earlier in the leg-
paint them this year, you will have inK it with water and running it 1 tne lover. son. If the former picture shows us
made an investment that will be offset through a series of settling tanks. In *• John's gr$at mistake, lukb * lve an<L in. .epa?^
two ways. It will add more than the last tank, the milk-like substance 9:49-56. was self forgetful™ It ?s deenR!6.!^6
what it cost you to the value of your « allowed to remain until the water Vs 49-51. Casting out deoil» in thy ficant that Shen John cameto wldte 
place, and it will add years to the life clarifies, then the water is run off and that this person was doing his Gospel he does not mention Mm-
of your buildings. However, the main » Pure white substance is left in the „ 5,1?? do"?? 14 1I^the self. It is not that he conceals hia
purpose of paint, when composed of a bottom of the tank. This is removed, j tw the rood work nf"thl'vi elUTOH "?'??■ ra*her„he never seems to think 
good combination of ingredients prop- dried, and ground again and is now was not confined to the disci ole hand hl??self- . T|??re has been an amas- erly mixed and skillfully applied, is to ready for use. , OtherswTthoïttilt^small cFrcle h^ man wh°
form a complete weather-proof cover- this form it is known as sulphate been inspired to service and endowed Kingdom Th^ Iro^Vfor 
mg to all the wood and metal in your ! °f baryta, and is used to adulterate with power. Forbad . . because he Christ loved men not for what thî* 

Without this protection both white lead and zinc. Baryta;not with us. John’s objec- were but for what ?hev could bLom/ 
both wood and metal soon deteriorate. Slides free from under the brush and 18 no* that this person is not a It was said recently of a great choir- 

Although the usual procedure fol- m»k« » good paint, its only bad fea- ; ° JXwer of the dUHn^1 h»» J* ”°a ma8£f that He could detect at once the
lowed in getting a job of painting done ture beln* 4h« fact that it is less therefore Iacti trnt P.Lnct!l ’ qualltles of ? V** even if the
is to call for -competitive bids on the °Pa<l“®» a*jd does not cover as good as authority, and guidance Forbid him and^'the Swrnm? 
work and let the Job to the lowest bid- anJ?"'lead pa.int . I not . . lit aoaLtus . ,or we. M- J^hn evm when gtha^di
der, one should have some knowledge Tbese are just a few of the pig-, though he was not a partner in the egotism and intolerance, for withal
of just what a good paint consists of, ”?en^ U?e<1 a<*ulterate paint. We disciple band, he was a partner in the John had great possibilities which
and have it definitely stated in the should also give some consideration to work which that band was doing, and were revealed in later life, 
contract as to the kind of material to relative quality of oils. | He shonld be received up; When John loved, he loved with all
be used and how applied. For a11 exterior work there is ;î' ?,,asCens,10n,after, his his heart He remained with Jesus

A job of painting done with some one available that is capable of dry-'braces to f Jfrueal^m’ un4d the last. To John’s care Jesus
of the cheap, adulterated materials reasonably fast and forming the knowing the dread expertence^that tered'into the Teneli John had en- 
that are found on the market today, filnV,r binder required to produce a awaite/him there P '
and" these improperly applied, is al-.^ ast^"K and th81 the raw Vs. 52-56. Sent messengers; to make reason why Jesus committed his 
most as good as no job at all. p „ unseen out necessary preparations for himself -mother to him rather than to his

It is not the author’s policy in this ' many ??d the company that should go with brothers John gladly accepted this
article to boost any particular brand I 8ubs4l4a4®s being used to-day by paint- him. 'A village of the Samaritans. He legacy Prom that hour John took her 
of readv mixed nif „ T "1ers m doing cheap work. The cheap- intended to go by way of Samaria and unto his own home, 
thimr that will S. Lv y^L.t est and Poorest of these is a by-pro- J*1.8 messengers came to the village of », the Apostle of Love. John’s

g ! :r i. injJUre. y, b ? d; duct of crude petroleum. This oil U Gl"nea <?n the Samaritan border. Did Epistles reveal such a man as is set
However, if a brand of ready-mixed doctored up with dryers and called n0,\lectxvr' Mm. The religious hatred forth in the Gospels. With the passing 
paint that is put up by some good ; various nrmes I °l 4be Samaritans would' naturally be of the years John grew in Christian
reliable house that has a large patron-1 a *1*1 , . , , .. I to those going uu to any *ove- Love, he points out, is not simp-
age, is being used, it is only reason- ! lonk w n u - i k'.nd,°f 0,1 w'", °! tbe great feasts. This was the time an attribute of God, it is his being!
able to expect such a company will I XT ii j b’ but at ,he, the feast of Tabernacles. Wilt thou }Ve must prove our sonship by show-
keep the quality of their goods up toll™ “ ™,y days T‘,U have the ap | that we command lire..Here we see the mg that we have that love in our
a certain standard which will nmtcct i Pearance °f a job of kalsomining. j fiery nature of John. He wishes to de- hearts. If we know-not love we know 
their fùturf business * \ Fish oil ia “metimes used to adul- 8t.r?y the Samaritans by lightning, not God, for God i, love. John had

Th» business. Iterate linseed oil. In this case the Thls bears out the name given by not the impulsiveness of Peter, but
The proper compounding of paint binding qualities of your linseed oi' I J<?|Ue to »a™es and John—Boanerges, with advancing years the love of God 

demands great skill and experience is weakened in pronortion to th. .™"l—S^n5 of Thunder- Mark 3:17. Even burned brighter (n his heart than ever.
and .it stands to reason that a manu-1 ount nf -, ? rt to the am"j2* Elws; when at Elijah’s request, When a fire is first kindled there is
facturer who has had years of ex-] Th» »„i„ , .r re c<msumed king Ahaziah’s messen-, much noise; the crackling of sticks
perience in the business, the proper .»,» "Vwtoï for Imse,ed oll,gers- 2 Klngs. V514- Knnw not what a"d leaping of flames. After a while
machinery for the grinding and mix- the market that has any value as manner of spirit ye are of. This spirit these is less noise but there is a warm
ing can put out a much better m x a paInt 0,1 is the true soya-bean oil. ?f retaliation was never the spirit of a?d steadier glow. Immature en-
ture than the l»c»1 ^.tot», h ? However, most of the so-called soya- J.esus' Became to save and not de-1 thusiasm passed away from John, but
M.JT - 1 ,0.cal Painter, who buys bean oils sold to painters ig mey,v i »troy. John’s proposed method was not the calm, intense, purpose of his
his material and mixes it on the job. j the residue left after extracting the'tbe metilod of anKer, not love. Went surrendered life. When at last the

5SMr8S2,t'!5,ffi55,z^£b*' 8 “tfy*.
stendlrVof* m °rde.r. to k“p up the, makes U necessary to doctor it with Vs. 25-27. There stood by the cross "'hose love to Christ is greater and 
standard of wages they have been, artificial dryers. of Jesus. The time of actual cruci- deeP®r than ever it had been before,
forced to sacrifice the quality of the. When red lead, litheroge, or Japan fi*ion has come. Matthew tells us that 
materials used and speed the work up dryers are used, the quality of the ! „ere,were many women standing afar
to a point where it is impossible to paint is impaired. Tungate or cohalt follSfos^f^m r®??' Tb,ey ha<i Egg cating “ » habit that seems to d “.thoJ°"*h J°b' v dryers give the best results with soya- friendshin Then lï deVOtf,d come f™m idleness and the fact that

This adulteration can be quite easily bean oils. * e" groîp s JndTng nea^r the »m« the eggs are laid in open nests. Some-
accomplished by a painter who mixes The most important feature in get- • within hearing of the words of Christ tlmes ifc can 1)6 «topped by filling an 
of themPamVn^ ha# S?me kn°wledge ting a good job of painting done is to Jesus his mother. The time had come Egg with mustard and red pepper and 
or tne many kinds of cheap materials see to it that all surfaces to be paint- when Simeon’s words were to be ful- ; Pacing it in view of the hens. The 
mat are being used. ed are first properly prepared. filled, when he said that a sword best remedy is to have nests which

1 hese materials are found on the All scale and blister should be re- wOU j pierce the soul of Mary. Mary \ are slightly darkened. The hens enter

Ess '-f æ'*3 -
magnesia, silica and clay. Painf con-j grade of paint is now used and well near- John seems to have some ac- Possible. When they are busy out- 
aimng a very large percentage of brushed in on the first coat, you will ??ai"tance with Caiaphas which gave doors they have less time to form bad 

chalk has a tendency to be gritty and have a job of painting that will last K™ th? K!'7lage being with Jesus habits in the poultry house. Provide
sItlWOf, y Under the brush- and look well when the cheap jobs are Behold thv'con * the hene with plenty of oyster shells
Sulphate of lime or gypsum (also being done again. I Even^in* thtT^nidst^of Ms^paTn ^tîie 80.‘î*6 efga wi" ba™ Ü™ shells and

_ * | thoughts of Jesus are not of. or for n0t break easily in the nests,
over-ripe because it then cures more himself. He thinks of his mother and.

There is an old sayü^Hfe hav easiIy- 14 maV be handled in the same I ,t"?re fi.t4ing- 4hat he should
while the sun shines,"vSIR-hich manner as alfalfa but, unleaSthe crop, th^discitte whomhh» W»!l Mllking utensils during the hot
Prof. Wade Toole of the 0. A. College 13 beavy’. doea not usually take.quite.Aonr that disciple took John ac- Hn!s sh°uld,be kept ,clcan. Clean, 
agrees—and fortunate is the farmer Iong to f"ra- The hayloader has cepts unhesitatingly the trust commit- , 3 n.o4.on'y e88entiai to the pro-
who gets sunshine for the job. How- chaaKed methods to some extent. It is ted to him. ! auction of high-grade dairy products,
ever, with hay to harvest, one cannot g0,, practice to cut on# day. tedd the HI. John’s great message I John ' „n«»ifn t?.the.„be1aIth °/ the family, 
always wait for the weather One of f°fi°wing morning and rake the next 4 • 7 8 ’ especially if milk is used on the table
the essentials in the production of aftern<>”n- » the crop is very heavy „ , . . , ’ ' and butter made on the farm,
good hay is that it will be cut at the ,.t. ™ay have ,to lay over an extra day. Mfny years have passed"^"» °John our mM^Tk V® Farm 8eparata H 
proper time. It must have sufficient It.]13 eufPnsmg how much faster hay said, “Wilt thou that we command fire 1 ?v .,™ k", Jb? 8eParator is thorough-
maturity to ensure curing quality, but wi1 mak®’ after 14 has gone so far, i . . and consume them.” We see how ®»d da‘ y' As 80on as aeparat-
over maturity means coarse, fibrous, , ?n ,pu ed or rolled into windrows. ; his character has mellowed. Love is ' ' 8 13 finlahed we cleanse the bowl by 
low quality feed. Sweet clover should Î1 14 18 40 he coiled the work should the whole duty of life. Love is of God. I running eight quarts of hot water 
be cut in the late bud stage Alfalfa be done 800n after raking, and the ' J4>ve must reign in the human heart ' 'not qui4e to the boiling point) 
is ready just as it begins to blossom bay should r6main >" the coils for a1 5BC,aus®.love reig?8 ,ir> the heart of through the separator. Boiling water 
and the new shoots are starting at the few days 40 8weat out However, ! ®°d' Jk "tk»”^ ■ i?.terP™4 God 40 ■ 864 4he cas?ln and make it mors
base of the plants. Red clover U ™St of 14 is dra™ out of the win- That louet*diflrflcuIt to ,wash; The bowl is then 
handled to beet advantage when ap- dr°'?r8 ?"d .if dry makes good feed, is only the loving heart that can s»™" f8?art Bnd each part washed 
proximately one-third of the blossoms ! Tlmothy is the easiest to cure. If understand God. God is love. This is j m warm water then scald,
have turned brown, and timothy just1 Cr?P and weather are right it may be the briefest and fullest definition that * 6 d0 not use any special pro-
after the second blossom falls I CiT one morning and hauled the next1 we can have of God. For John, Christ! Para«ons ln washing our dairy

In curing sweet clover two methods! afternoon and, in fair weather, is al- was the livin? definition of God. j ut«nsils
are followed. Perhaps cutting with Wa/S ready by the third day. It is application. | h°.t ^ea^ber the san is one of •
the binder and stocking up like grain n°‘neCes8ary 4® coiI timothy to cure.: JoMs Intolerance Lu' e 49 -,r, ! W» Alf^® ® ger™ destroyers we 
until the crop is dry saves leaves bet-' what tbe bay "op, cut In a valuabk study of New Testament orset in tL sT/for fo,‘, USfid \ ^
ter and gives as good results as can ! 4lme’ rake as 800n as possible to characters, Rev. George Matheson in- i knnw ?, f .four or five hour8-
bo obtained. Or the crop may be cut has4en drymg' 4?dd only when green sisLs that John has been much mis- ? I" ! ,at 14 Eequ,res m0.re tlme ami

| down and allowed to lay in the swath ?? d?mp and c01* in catchy weather, understood. Instead of a man of !a .or to keeP dairy utensils clean in
! for about two days’ sun and then ,^° doubt aIfalfa and red clover may P,acid and unobtrusive disposition, he bot weather, but it is time profitablj 
! raked into small wind-ows If the , made into thu best hay by coiling ?ays that John was a born leader. It spent.—Leo C. Reynolds.
1 weather is dry about .three days in >ut in good weather this extra work , T '"‘3 j’ w.heV, he first c.ame to
J, jSUSU -«- hV 5ff.‘tir$ïS!»e«rKK I
ding makes it ready to harvest. If S tne Barvest most seats in the Messianic Kingdom. -
the weather is catchy it is advisable *-----—o—----- -- Mark 10:35-37. He comes forward

SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION IN I date machines (good In themselves 
HAY MOWS AND THE ANNUAL I but abused by many).

FIRE LOSS IN ONTARIO. This article is an appeal to every 
The farmers of Ontario have at' man to act wisely this year and re

frain from putting even one load in 
an unfit condition under the roof of 
any building upon which he places any 
value. Even if it is insured, somebody 
pays ths price.

last begun to realize, so says Prof. 
v W. 0. Blackwood of the Ontario Agri

cultural College, that each and every 
one of them is bound by the laws of 
national economy to play his part in 
the attempt to wipe out the disgrace 
Of the past few years, when millions ERADICATE THE THISTLE, 
of dollars have been lost In the de- The Canada thistle can be eradicate 
struction of our best farm buildings. ^ if thorough work is done at the 
There is nothing surer than the fact right tIme> B0 Bays j. E. Howitt of the 
that If a farmer persists in putting Botany Department, O. A. College. 
Into the bam poorly cured, or moist; lst By early after harvest cultiva- 
hay, sooner or later his turn will come tion on Btubble ground, 
to stand the total loss of his buildings 2nd By careful and persistent spud- 
and crops through spontaneous com- ding done in 8Uch a way as to prevént

U? %nh° p,.*16 h,?y' , . . . „ ! the plants developing above ground.
1. The Fire Marshal advises “cau-] 8rd By frequent introduction of

on" 1 hoed crops into the rotation.
I 4th By seeding with clover, taking

1

structure.

2. The insurance companies plead
BQ*ei¥ . . . J one or two crops of hay, plowing shal-

3. The farmers who know by sad ]ow early after harvest, and cultivate 
experience what barn fires mean speak lng frequently through the fall.
foudly against attempting to store, 6th By summer fallowing, 
poorly cured hay. 1 e

4. The Agricultural College 
ell farmers against the extreme dan-] 
ger which accompanies the practice, j

6. The individual farmer places 
poorly cured hay in his barn at his 
own peril. !

All who know agree that the prae-1 New York State, consisting of eleven 
fice should be slipped and stopped thousand acres, Is one of the most 
immediately, that means this year, ?o4ed farms in America. It is interest- 
now, before you put in that wet or ing to ,earn. when on a recent visit 
partiblly cured load. It is not a case 40 4bis farm> that the hundreds of 
of “will there be fires,” it is simply a a.cres of BPrinK grains under cultiva- 
case of whose turn it will be to suffer 4ion were, in all instances, varieties 
the loss. Only the reckless will fail which had been originated in Canada; 
to heed the warning. Let the hay spoil 4he oats and the barley at Guelph, and 
in the field rather than try to store it 4be *Pring wheat at Ottawa. The O. 
in unfit condition. If you do lhe lat-! A;C\ No- 104 variety of winter wheat, 
ter the hay will lose its food value1 originated at Guelph more recently,

was being tested out

warns CANADIAN VARIETIES OF FARM 
CROPS GROWN AT HEART’S 

DELIGHT FARM, CHAZY,
N. Y.

The Heart’s Delight Farm at Chazy,

anyway, and it will show a lack of 
knowledge of good farm practice on 
the part of the farmer.

Increased
JULY SEEDING OF SWEET 

CLOVER.
Experiments at the Ontario Agri- 

curing only the leaves, leaving the cultural College, conducted within the 
s eck improperly cured, is one of the past four years, show excellent re- 
twa main causes which lie at the root suits from seeding sweet clover alone 
of the increase in the number of barn ! in the month of July. The seedings 
fires. The other cause is haste in ' which took place later than July were 
curing and storing crops with up-to- unsatisfactory.

acreage of clover hay in 
the past few years and the habit of

Thinning Apples — Both Size 
and Quality Improved by 

the Practice.
Thinnmg fruit is not at all gen

eral among orchardists in Eastern 
Canada, and attention is directed to 
the advantages of the practice in a 
bulletin “Modern Orchard Practices,” 
prepared by the Horticultural Division 
of the Dominion Department of Agri
culture. In the process of thinning, 
spotted or deformed apples 
moved. Where there are too many 
apples iu a cluster the poorer ones are 

^ removed, thus giving the remaining 
apples a better chance to develop. A 
safe plan Is to thin so that no two 
apples will be touching each other 
the same cluster. In the demonstra
tion orchards at Kentville, N.S., Ex
perimental Station, thinning experi
ments were carried out with the Blen
heim Pippin with satisfactory results.
The apples were removed about the 
middle of July. When the fruit was suies.

picked, it took 649 apples from the 
unthinned trees, but only 549 from the 
trees that were thinned to fill a bar
rel. The increased size of the apples 
on the thinned trees made up in bulk 
for the apples removed, and the per
centage of No. 1 apples proved to be 
58 per cent, against 32.3 per cent, 
from the unthinned trees. Shipped to 
the English market No. 1 thinned ap
ples brought $2.01 per barrel com
pared with $1.67 for the unthihned. 

are re- The conclusion drawn is that where 
the trees are at all loaded, it pays to 
thin. This is particularly the case of 
such apples as the Baldwin, which 
produce heavily every other year, as 
moderately large crops can be obtain- 

on ed every year if thinning is practiced 
to some extent.

POULTRY

No matter how they squeal, give the 
hogs their worm medicine. A farmer 
made a dollar a head more last year 
on pigs treated with santonin cap-

Haym Care of Milking Utensils.

Keep it ready to 
serve at home

JFf 4 ■

When it is ice-cold, nothing 
else is so sure to please—at 
home parties, wh 
pected guests drop in and 
for just the family. And 
nothing is more Convenient 
to serve—ordered by the 
case from your dealer like 
groceries, and a few bottles 
kept on ice in your refriger
ator.
More and more a favorite 
every year for 22 years — 
since the first Canadian 
plant was established in 
Toronto in 1901.
Choicest products from na
ture make it wholesome. 
Our sanitary plant, with 
sterilized bottles, makes it 
pure.

&en unex-

U
m

mmm
—^7/ 6

Keep KendalltiE 
always in the barn.
A strained muscle, a 
sprung tendon, a jolt 
or a knock demands immediate ^ 
attention. A few hours’ delay will 
result in a long lameness—perhaps 
in the loss of the horse. Kendaii’s 
Spavin Treatment has saved 
horseflesh than all the other known 
remedies. Under the name of 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure, it is the 
forty-year-old standby of horsemen, 
farmers and veterinarians.

Get a bottle of Kendall' » today.
Ask, too, for the Free Book or
write for it to

to coil the crop as soon as it is raked I Q*JI « tt . i when the people of a Samaritan vil-
up. j ^e11 to a Hatchery. lage shut its gates and counsels a re-

Alfalfa is more easily cured than . 1 keep the Purebred White Wyan- turn to the policy of fire and sword, 
sweet clover. If the weather is fine dotte chickens of from 300 to 305-egg L?!te 9,:?4- V? sharply rebukes one 
it may be cut in the morning and 3!raln' Instead of selling eggs to the "ht°- wb!'%‘T1! ™
raked the afternoon of the following TthlmtrTmllZVù l ^4^ The im^sfonlrodueed'
day. It must not be allowed to re- , ,, , *ry l8t untl' Au!T-. by reading these things is that John
main exposed to the dew too many ' September 1st to a hatch- was assertive and intolerant. He was 
nights or bleaching results. After ery , r . cents a dozt'n above the loyal to Christ, hut with a hot and 
raking, if the sun shines, one more day market prlce bere- 1 have built up a' misguided zeial. He had at this time 
in the windrow generally makes good ?ePutatlon for good chickens, and sell the same spirit which led men to 
hay. If rain threatens coil it up im- ‘0ts °f egga by advertising in our, c,ueify Jesus It was the same spirit
mediately and let it make in the roll 1 town PaPer—Mrs. L. H. I whl.ch- f™m time to time, has made
in „nv ' ,r, , “ ln.the c"‘1' _______.____ j conformity to certain narrow views, a
in an j event be sure H is dry when' _ *---------- j test'of Christian discipleship. There
nanehtod and he careful of the leaves To criticize is one of the easiest have been many who would have made 
m handling ns they constitute the things to do. To praise where praise - communion with tl.em a test of corn-
most valuable portion of the feed. j is due is often left undone. '| munion with Christ. Jesus said, “I

Fed clover is the common clover hay —__________ ________ _ j am the door.” Many Christians have '
Miich of it is allowed to get!

Drink
¥I

Delicious and Refreshing
6-C7

THE COCA-COLA COMPANYk Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver ÂÆê DR. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY, 
ENOSBURG FAU-S, Vt„ U.S.Aj tried to arrogate to themselves 

! Christ’s prerogative, and have thoughtISSUE No. 28—’23.
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Eor The 
Success { .OfYouf^jCtr
Farm
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COR the success of your farm and 
for your own best interests, con-

•IA •

sider the Bank of Montreal as your 
banking headquarters—a place to 
which you can come regularly to de
posit money, obtain information and 
discuss with the Manager your plans 
and problems.

In the Savings Department, 
interest is paid regularly 
on all deposits. Small 
accounts are welcome.

1

Athens Branch: 
w. D. THOMAS, Manager.
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Miss Nellie Kelly is spending her 
vacation at Rockport.

Mrs. Asher Wiltse, of Toronto, is 
the guest of Mrs. W. F. Earl.

OAR FOR HIRE—During tho month 
of August phone R. Collins, rural phone 
for particulars.

GLEN MORRIS

Glen Morris, July 23.—Rev. A. 
King and Dr. Lenora Howard King 
are receiving a joyous -welcome from 
many old friends here and also many 
young friends who are very glad to 
make their acquaintance. They en
joyed a very pleasant voyage from 
China, leaving on June 23rd and 
riving at Vancouver July 3rd. Since 
coming here, Mrs. King has received 
a letter from the Chinese ambassador 
to the U.S. inviting her to visit his 
summer home in Massacheuscts, and 
regretting that his official duties will 
prevent him from making them a visit 
here in Canada. They are pleased to 
receive visits from anyone interested 
in their great work.

Dr. and Mrs. C. Howard and child
ren Kingston, spent the week-end 
with his parents here.

Miss Mareta Hudson, Lyn, who 
who taught Glen Morris school in 
1918, has the honor of being one of 
Ontario’s 
chosen to go to England this year.

Mrs. Johnson Morris and Miss Dor
othy have returned from a short visit 
to Soperton friends.

Misses Jessie and Margaret Lee, of 
Adams, N.Y., and Marian Earl, 
Wiltsetown, were guests of Helen 
Morris last week.

Miss Katherine Heffcrnan has ac
cepted the position of teacher at Tin 
Cap school for next year.

wtr ar-
m, ■

Mrs. Bywater and Miss Grace By
water, are spending the week-end m 
Toronto.

a"Mr. W. H. Montgomery, secretary 
of the Frankville Fall Fair, was in 
town on Monday calling on friends.

Mrs. Thornhill and Master Reggie 
Purcell, who are visiting friends in 
New York state, are expected home 
this week. *

Ice Cream, Confectionery and 
fruits at Mand Addisons. ■m

s
NOTICE—No copy for “The Re

porter” will be accepted later than 
Wednesday (noon)

Dr. C. M. Bracken, will open office in 
his residenoe, Elgin street, Athens, on 
August 1st

I

FLOUR and FEED— Quality good 
and prices nowhere lower. Another car
load of Com just received.— AthètiS 
Grain Warehouse and Lumber Yard.

Mrs. Charles Yates is spending a 
few days at Merrickville with her 
sister, Mrs. (Dr.) Walker.

Miss S. Landon, of Ottawa, recent 
paid her aunt, Mrs. James Hanna, 
visit.

Miss Mary Duffield recently spent 
a few days at Charleston Lake with 
Rev. and Mrs. V. O. Boyle.

Miss Frances Wiltse and Miss Grace 
Conlon, of Athens, are visiting 
friends in Brockville this week.

Misses Bessie and Leota' Steacy, nur
ses in training at the Toronto General 
Hospital, are visiting friends in this 
vicinity.

.representative teachers
Nurse Gray, we are very sorry to 

say, is confined to her rooms because 
of illness.

Mrs. Fred McDonald and son Clar- 
-ence, and daughter Louise, of Ottawa, 

the guests of Mrs. C. L. Knowlton.
Communioii will be administered in 

the Methodist Churcii nest Sunday 
morning, July 29th. In the evening, 
the pastor will draw further lessons 
from the use of Radio.

Mi's. Alf. Robinson is spending 
this week at Jasper with her daught
er, Mrs. W. Kindi.

NOTICE—Thos. Hazelton, the Shoe 
ltepairci', Offers, to repair all Boots and 
Shoes 10 per cent off from July 21st to 
Sept. 21st. Give him a first trial.

:
Leota Sicacy, 

at the Toronto
Miss Bessie and 

Ugts^s-iii-traiiung 
. Western Hospital, are visiting rela

tives and friends in this vicinity.

Ê

Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Crecine, Miss 
Berth Mooney and Will Mooney of Tor
onto, motored down this week and are 
spending their vacation at Charleston 
Lake, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 
Thompson.

Dr. John Donnelley, of Marmora, 
and Mrs. Donnelley, of Niagara Falls, 
are the guests of their mother, Mrs. 
Donnelley, at Charleston Lake.
f ----------

Rev. and Mrs. Glen. W. Sherman, 
of Lanark, called on the latter’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hanna, this, 
week,

Mrs. Cyntha Yates has the pleasure 
of having her granddaughter, Mrs. H. 
Reid, of Syracuse, N.Y., with her this 
week.

Miss M. Whitmore is with her sis
ter, Mrs. Davison, again after spend- 

. ing some time at her brother, Adam 
Whitmore’s home, Sheldon’s Co

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rappell have 
started tojnotor home and on the way 
expect to call at the following places: 
Chicago, Humboldt, Iowa, and St. 
Faut.

'• F. M. Mott, wife and daughter, of 
Whitmore Lake, Mich., arrived by 
motor to spend a few weeks the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Latimer. Mrs. 
Latimer is a sister of Mr. Mott.

FRANKVILLEAll arc pleased tô see Mr. Âildrctv 
Hanna, uf Edmonton, with us again. 
He is a guest of his brother, Mr. Jas. 
Hanna. ,

Whi',6 at Charleston Lake, recently, 
Mr- McKinnon of the Bank of Montreal 
swam from “Cedarside” cottage, (the 
beautiful summer home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Taylor) to the historic Eng
lishman’s Monument, covering the en
tire distance of nearly a mile in record 
time.

Frankville, July 13.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Livingstone are visiting their 
parents and other relatives here.

Mrs,. G. M. Leverette has been mak 
ing a visit -to her daughters at Ot 
tawa and Alexandria Bay, N.Y., was 
accompanied by her son, Howard Ben
jamin Leverette, of Brockville.

J. M. Davis, Ottawa, Inspector of 
Weights and Measures, and A. H. 
Latham, Brockville, were recent visi
tors here.

Mrs. Kate Edgers is very much 
pleased to be able to be around the 
houseagain after a serious illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank WtSe, Mc- 
Adam, N.B., have been visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. Strange, and Rev. Mr. 
Strange at the rectory here for some 
days.

Mrs. Albert Brown and (laughter, 
of Leeds, have returned home, having 
spent the past week at*the home^of 
her mother, Mrs. Rappell. All enjoy
ed the family re-union.

.-r

4

At the recent examination of the 
London, (Eng.) College of Music, held 
in Brockville, under the direction of 
Prof. A. H. Howell of Ottawa, Miss 
Gwendoline Hull of Westport, was suc
cessful in obtaining First-Cless Certi
ficate in Senior Section for Pianaforte 
playing and Miss Hazel Pattimore, 
Athens, pass certificate fn senior sec- 

Both candidates are pupils of 
Miss Carrie^ N. Robinson, L. L. C. M. 
Congratulations. •

Miss Caroline LaRose, matron of 
the Galt Hospital, is renewing old 
friendships in town, and while here 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Parish.mers.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Borland, son 
Ernest and daughter Ethel, arrived 
here last week from Chicago to visit 
relatives at Addison, Redan and 
Athens. They made the trip by motor.

tion.

5
FAIRFIELDThe following names from the Tor

onto Conservatory of Music at Athens, 
were, through an error omitted from 
the report in last week’s Reporter:— 
Marjory Peat, honors ; Ida Hollings
worth and Olive King. Names of other 
successful pupils will be published in 
the near future, 
ing for the parents and public to learn 
that Mrs. Boyle’s pupils, have for the 
past two years, taken first place, hav- 
obtained the highest standing in the 
province.

On Thursday, July 19th, there was 
a family re-union picnic held at Lake 
Eloida Camp Ground. Nearly all the 
Mackie family in this vicinity, which 
included aunts, uncles, first and 
ond cousins, gathered to 
Rappell, wife and daughter, and also 
so all could have a visit with the Doo- 
lan family before they left for Brock
ville. All had a pleasant time.

Fairfield East, July 16.—Miss Reta 
Cowan and Miss Lila Sturgeon, of 
Brockville, spent Sunday at Horace 
Glazier’s.

Robert Goodison has purchased a 
new Ford car.

The verandah J. D. Lozo is building 
adds much to the appearance of his 
house.

James Beveridge is making an im
provement to his farm by an addi
tion to his barn.

D. A. Johnston, Miss Leda John
ston Mrs. A. L. Hudson, Mrs. O. T. 
Field and Mrs. Horace Glazier motor
ed to Kingston last week and spent a 
couple of days with B. S. Johnston 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hayes and 
little son, of Athens, visited the lat
ter’s mother, Mrs. H. S.
Sunday.

yHow to Invest.
XX7HEN you have saved enough money with which 
VV to j,uy a Canadian Government or Municipal 
Bond consult this bank and obtain tree information 
as to the particular offering best suited to your needs.
Standard Service gives impartial investment intelli
gence gladly on request.

THE

sec- 
see KennethMiss Carlo, who was in Athens for

on a It might be interest-üeveral days endeavoring to put 
series of high-class concerts, was un
able to secure the necessary assist
ance to stage the same.

The Women’s Institute intend to 
put on n moving picture entertain
ment at “Charleston Lake on the even
ing of August 1st. The Athens Brass 
Band will be in attendance.

All will be pleased to see our 
friend. Miss Mabel Slack, of Mont
real, with us again. She is spending 
her holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Slack, and other friends.

At the A.F. and A.M. Grand Lodge 
session in Toronto, Mr. Fred Bel
lamy, of Brockville, was elected Dis
trict Deputy Grand Master for St. 
Lawrence district.

Mrs. E. Duffield and Miss Mary 
spent the week-end at Addison, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wills, and 
little Miss Wilma Wills came home 
with them.

Mr. C. Cronk and son, Seaborn, also 
grandson Walter, of Wellington, Ont., 
are the guests of Mr. G. D. McLean. 
Mr. Cronk, although he has attained 
his 87th year, is still hale and heartyv 
having motored to Athens.

The annual regatta will be held at 
Charleston Lake on August 1st. The 
program, which appears in this issue 
of “The Reporter,” is a very attrac
tive one and a large attendance is an
ticipated.

Principal Snowdon and his staff of 
teachers have been re-engaged on the 
teaching staff of the Public School. 
During the past term they have all 
given the best of services and secured 
splendid results.

The many friends of Mrs. M. E. 
Arnold, who is a patient at the St. 
Vincent de Paul Hospital, Brockville, 
will be pleased to learn that she is 
greatly improved and expects to re
turn to her Athens home in the near 
future.

We have received several copies of 
“The Camp Vega Echo,’’ a breezy 
little paper issued in the interests of 
Camp Vega at Charleston Lake, 
which is filled with news notes of the 
camp. It is very interesting and well 
edited.

The many friends of Miss Kathryn 
Shannette, B.A., Williamsburg, will 
be pleased to learn that she has been 
granted a High School assistant’s 
certificate as the result of her studies 
at the College of Education. It will 
be remembered that she resigned her 
position on the A.H.S. staff at Christ
mas in order to pursue her teacher’s 
training, and to her our heartiest con
gratulations are extended.

48»
! STANDARD BANKNew Dublin Notes

i

Miss Ena Horton has returned 
from a two weeks’ visit with friends 
in Brockville.

The Methodist Sunday school is 
preparing for a picnic to be held in 
the near future.

TOTAL ASSETS OVER EIGHT / j.THREE- M ILLION S
W. A. Johnson, Ma tigerAthens Branch

Barr, on

*■■V
♦♦ WE ARE REPRESENTATIVES ♦

7,
•f♦ —FOR THE- ♦• S ♦ ♦♦X ♦Mutual Life Insurance Company 

of Canada
♦ ♦fi V ♦ ■¥♦z ♦:

I ♦ ♦♦ *

*
♦ ♦aft ♦ ♦
♦ ♦Everyone should protect their dependents 

by carrying insurance. It’s a straight 
Business Proposition

*♦
♦*»«v ♦

♦ ■*!
♦ ♦:Oh Joy6$ »♦ ♦
♦ . ♦

■¥.♦
♦ •f

some new Columbia Records ! ” ♦ ♦:
♦ *
♦ ■¥We are Agents For---------

McLaughlin and Ford Automobiles and 
Tiucks-----also Fordson Tractors.

Call and consult us before buying.

There's cause for rejoicing when dad buys some New Process 
Columbia Records. The pure melody and appealing tunes of 
these records that are free from surface sounds, bring a world of 
pleasure to the home.

♦ ♦
♦♦

♦ ♦
♦ ♦
♦
♦
♦ *Honeymoon Chime* (Earl) and One Little Smile (Herbert) Hawaiian guitar duets

*" Ferera and Franchini
♦ .«•A-3S83
> ♦75cIncidental Singing by Vernon Dalhart

Songs My Mother Taught Me and Garden Scene from “Faust" (Dvorak) 
Violin Solos

♦
♦A-3866

S1.C0 We have on hand a splendid range of 
Your inspection invited 

Prices are close and material and work
manship the best.

♦
Sascha Jacobsen ♦ ♦Honeymoon Time and River Shannon’ Moon — Waltzes i

Columbia Dance Srcbestra |
Yes ! We Have No Bananas and Don’t We Carry On ! Tenor and Baritone duets

Furman and Nash 
I pea of Gordon’s 
Cameron McLean

A-3884 BUGGIES.♦ *75c ♦ ■f
A-3873} 75c 

} 75c

♦
♦ ♦The Hundred Pipers (An. by MacPherson and Stuart) and The Pi 

Men (Hammond) Baritone Solos -

Columbia New Process Records have an ultra fine surface 
material that effectively reduces scratch and

A-3717It is expected that Rev. F. Louis 
Barber, of I’icton, will accept the rec
torship of Christ Church, Gananoque, 
having been offered the position by 
the Lord Bishop of Ontario. He is a 
member of the Masonic fraternity 
and organist for the Grand Lodge.

♦ ♦
♦

V ♦
+ ■*!& scrape. 4- *A. Taylor &% SonColumbia.

Record»
♦ ♦
♦ *

of Miss Thelma Craig, Athens *♦ OntarioThe name 
B.A., appears among the successful 

tiuatet of the College of Eduea-
4r♦
♦♦gra

tion, and it is understood that she has 
accepted a position as teacher of Eng
lish and History on the High School 
staff at Athens for the ensuing year. New Process

Mr. W. C. Rogers, M.A., science 
of the Athens High School for | THE REPORTERmaster

the last term, has accepted a similar 
position in the Sydenham High Schoql 
and will shortly enter upon his duties 
there. At the present time both he 
and his family are camping at Char
leston Lake

GEO. W. BEACH
>

Columbia Dealer Athens, Ont. Only $1.50 Per AnnumI
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